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PANS AROUND THE PROVINCES WILL WELCOME THE NEWS THAT 
on th°ePstaceHagain R°Y AND H,S 8AND ARE To start touring

H® B Bi® »æ
MB CMTIWEIIT:

UHM M «ŒE

Commencing at Glasgow Empire on Easter Monday. April 2, Harry and 
his full band will be seen around the country on a tour that Is scheduled
for nt least four months.

Since his return from the Middle 
East. Little Hotchaclm has been con
centrating on his own West End 
niterle. the Millroy, which has been 
doing terrific business, and at which 
his band Is, of course, tremendously 
popular.

Now Harry feels that his friends 
out of Town should be considered, 
and he is therefore embarking on a 
tour again. During his absence, 
Paul Adam and his Band—the well- 
known outfit playing nightly at the 
Mirabel will be coming on to take 
over Harry's place at the Millroy. 
with Roberto ingliz officiating, as 
usual, on the Latin-American aide of 
the club's rhythmic activities.

LINE-UP
For the tour. Harrv's bund will 

include all the notabilities associated 
for so long with him. plus some now 
men — particularly noted trumpet- 
player Stan Roderick, who. after a 
period playing trumpet In Dundee 
and Retting h'.s health back.. Is re
turning to the big-time, and joins 
Harry next week.

In Dundee. Stan discovered a wizard 
tenor player named Derek Colin, and 
he Is also coming down to London 
with Stan to join the Roy aggrega
tion.

Full line-up of the band you will 
see on the stage will be: Stan 
Roderick, Danny Deans and Tommy 
Spring (trumpets); Bill Lewington, 
Job Arbiter. Alfie Kahn and Derek 
Colin (saxes); Hearn Lewis (piano); 
LeS Farrell (bass): Johnny Rollands 
(drums*: and Maurice Sterndalc 
(violin and comcdlah). Renee Lester 
Is "rejoining the band for the stage as 
vocalist.

To complete the band Harry 
urgently needs two irombono players 
—one hot and one sweet. Unques
tionably there .must be several bras- 
sists who will welcome this oppor- 

. tunity to help bring the right brand 
of swing music to the provinces, and 
they should communicate with Harry 
Roy at 1, Norris St., London, S.W.1.

BROADCASTS
Harry Roy's recent “ Band of the 

Week ’’ on the air was so successful 
that 'he has another . one scheduled 
for the week of March 12. • but lis
teners can hear him before that— 
this Sunday (18th) on the General 
Forces programme from 12.30. to 1 p.m.

Here is a full list of Harry Roy’s 
touring dates: Week commencing 
April 2, Glasgow Empire > 9th, Edin
burgh Empire: 16th. Newcastle 
Empire;* 23rd. Sunderland Empire; 
30th. Liverpool Empire; May 7, Shef
field Empire.

The band then returns to the 
Millroy. doubling: May U. Finsbury 
Park Empire: 21st. Golders Green 
Hippodrome; 28th, New Cross Empire; 
June 4. Ilford Hippodrome; 11th, 
Hackney Empire* 18th. Shepherd’s 
Bush Empire: 25th. Wood Green 
Empire.

The band then goes back to the 
provinces, and further dates will bo 
given later on.

TERNENT CRACKS
UP: CONTINENTAL
TOUS MD0B
THE most bitterly disappointed 

■ man in the iirofcssion to day is 
bandleader Billy Ternent.

Touring the Continent for E.N.S.A. 
with Ills band, he found himself 
unable to complete .the tour owing to 
the recurrence of the serious internal 

.complaint which prevented the 
E.N.S.A. doctors, in the first place, 
from giving him the necessary per
mission to make the tour.

He was only able to get over to the 
Continent on his own responsibility, 
and with nearly three weeks of his 
programme yet to fill he cracked up 
completely., and was flown home 
under medical supervision.

Billy, this week, enters University 
College Hospital. London, and is hop
ing that treatment and strict diet will 
enable him to fulfil his forthcoming 
stage dates. *

Al the same time as he cracked up. 
his vocal ste. Ruth Howard, also 
became 111, and was taken Into a 
nursing home In France. She has 
now been removed to a' hospital In 
England and fans of both invalids 
will wish them the speediest of 
recoveries.

of ,bnnd followed Billy 
when the tour broke up. and arc now 
all at home again/

SYD GREEN 
LEAVES SOUTHERN
Sensational news from Tin Pan

AHey this week concerns the 
splitting-up of one of the best-known 
teams in the music publishing busi
ness—that of Dave Toff and Syd 
Green, at Southern Music.

After three years with Southern, 
young old-timer Syd has now left, and 
is considering the many very attrac
tive offers which have been made for 
his services. •

Dave Toff, of course, remains as 
general manager of this up-and- 
coming firm, and the parting is Quite 
amicable on both sides.

T ATEST . recruit to Stephane 
a/ Grappelly’s Interesting line-up 
which he is getting together for his 
opening in a few davs' time at the 
Paik Lane Bates' Club is guitarist 
Vic Lewis.

Vic Is joining up with Stephane (or 
a time. as. owing to the continued 
Indisposition of Jack Parnell.' their 
plans for the future activities of their 
famous combination, the “ Jazzmen " 
are temporarily held up.

The well-remembered name of bandleader 
SYDNEY LIPTON THIS WEEK SPRINGS INTO 

PROMINENCE AGAIN IN THE WORLD OF DANCE 
MUSIC. SYDNEY HAS JUST STEPPED INTO THE MOST 
IMPORTANT POST OF HIS CAREER. AND HAS BEEN 
SENT OUT TO E.N.S.A.’S HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH
WESTERN EUROPE TO ORCANISE A NEV/ MAMMOTH 
SCHEME FOR CREATING A "POOL" OF MUSICIANS. 
BOTH BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL. AND ORGANISING 
A NUMBER OF NEW ORCHESTRAS. OF VARIOUS 
TYPES. TO ENTERTAIN ALLIED FORCES PERSONNEL 
ALL OVER THE SCATTERED WAR-FRONTS OF EUROPE.

Lieutenant Sydney Lipton has been 
brought back from the fighting Une in 
Italy to fill this highly important 
new post. Little or nothing has been 
heard of Syd since he joined the army 
as a signalman early in the war.

He has performed distinguished 
service in the Middle East and Italian 
battlefron;s. He will still retain his 
army rank, but a special dispensation 
has been made by the War Office to 
enable him to work on this mammoth 
new scheme in co-operation with 
E.N.S.A.

The project has already got into 
Its stride to such good effect th*t 
two orchestras have been formed—a 
swing combination, composed of well- 
known Belgian musicians, featuring 
both Belgian and British vocalists; 
and also a tzlgane orchestra.

-.MORE ENTERTAINMENT
‘ The pool that is being formed wUl 

include bath Belgian and British 
musicians. From it, it Is proposed to 
build up a number of bands capable 
both of giving a full show of their 
own and cf accompanying other pro
ductions as well.

This whole idea la part of a vast 
scheme to provide the Allied troops in 
Belgium. Holland, and elsewhere on 
the Continental war-fronts, with 
bigger and brighter entertainment, 
both to listen and dance to. and 
the arrival of numbers of A.T.S. per
sonnel in Europe has given the scheme 
a good deal of stimulus.

It is planned that eventually every 
Garrison Theatre in- N.W. Europe wifi 
have its cwn resident orchestra—an 
innovation which has become highly 
necessary, as will be immediately 
seen when consideration is given to 
the small number of bands and en
tertainers available at present, plus 
the obviously great difficulty of trans
port.

The Number 1 Orchestra, which Syd 
Lipton himself will- personally con
duct. will travel around to the chief 
centres of entertainment, and the 
Garrison Theatres behind the front 
lines. Deputy Conductor to Sydney
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Lipton will be a notable Belgian 
musician, Rene Cosby.

The Number 1 Orchestra is expected 
to broadcast over both the Belgian 
and Dutch networks, and thus, after 
several years, the name of one-time 
broadcasting favourite Sydney Lipton 
will be brought back to the air waves.

His many friends will not need re
minding that Syd threw up a number 
of top-line broadcasting and other en
gagements in order to volunteer for 
the Army, which he joined as a 
private soldier in 1940.

It seems right and fitting, therefore, 
that Sydney should return to the air 
waves as the kingpin in this interest
ing and enterprising scheme, which, 
at long last, is an official acknowledg
ment of the great importance of dance 
music to the fighting men.

Äöjr mot is 
FILMING

of the busiest bandleaders in 
vz London this current week must 
be Frank Weir.
. Frank's everyday jobs this week con
sist of two regular daily appearances 
at Hammersmith Palais with his Astor 
Club Band, plus the usual nightly 
Astor sessions until 4 a.m.

In addition, he is working every Jav 
at Ealing on the new film. “ Dead of 
Night.” with Elizabeth Welch and 
Michael Redgrave, in which the Astor 
Club Band has recorded all the music, 
and in which Frank Weir himself 
plavs a part.

Frank also has a broadcast (to
morrow (16th) in "Music Box” 
(A.E.P.), and has lately also been 
very busy at the Decca Recording 
Studios with .his Astor Club Band.

Whyte On The Air
TpIRST broadcasting break with his 
-L new dance band conies the way 
of popular London Astoria trumpeter- 
bandleader Duncan Whyte on Febru
ary 27, when Duncan and bls boys 
are playing the late night dance 
music from the Studio (11.30-12 mid
night). Benny Lee is vocalising.

The following day (February 23». 
Lorna Martin <Mrs. -Duncan Whyte) 
airs with her chromatic accordion in 
“Break for Music.” Dunean, solo 
with his trumpet this time, will bo 
heard in " Monday Night* at 8 ” on 
March 19.

STANDARD NUMBERS S.O. 3/6

RONNIE MUNRO’S

MUSICAL TYPIST
AND

PUNCH ano JUDY
POLKA
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CALL
(Week commencing Feb. 19)

LES ALLEN.
Grand. Bolton.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Empire. York.

Johnnie CLAES and Cl^eplgeons.
Gaiety. Ayr.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Glasgow.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Palace, Grimsby.

GERALDO and Orchestra.
Empire. Leeds.

Henry HALL and Band.
New. Northampton.

Leslie ("Jlvcr”) HUTCHINSON 
his All-Coloured Band.

One-night Stands. Yorkshire.

and

Joe LOSS and Band.
Empire. Sunderland.

Vera LYNN.
Empire. Liverpool.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenade rs.

One-night Stands.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

• Empire. Shepherd’s Bush.
Harry PARRY and his Radio Danco 

Orchestra.
Empire. Wood Green.

Oscar RABIN and Band. '
Band of the Week. B.B.C.

TROISE and his Mandoliers.
Empire. Sheffield.

DONCASTER M.U.
BRANCH FORMING
A LL dance musicians in the Don- 

caster area should rally round 
on Sunday' (February 18). when a 
big meeting is being held at the Ritz 
Ballroom, Hallgate, Doncaster, at 
3 p.m.

Object of the meeting is the forma
tion of a Doncaster branch of the 
Musicians’ Union, and in view of the 
great importance of this project, It 
need hardly be emphasised how 
urgent is the need for every musician 
who can possibly be present to turn 
up.

Meeting Is being arranged by the 
well-known local semi-pro bassist 
Arthur Clack, who is a member of the 
Rotherham branch of the M.U.

Last week Arthur Clack put In some 
excellent preliminary work, visiting 
the local dance halls in company with 
Cyril Cockerham, of Henry Hall’s 
Band, urging all musicians working 
there who arc not already members 
to Join the Union.

Mr. Lance L Key, M.U. Organiser, 
will be present at Sunday’s meeting, 
at which a big rally is expected.

/CONGRATS to Glasgow trumpet man 
Duggie Anderson, whose wife pre

sented him the other day with a son. 
Duggic Is associated with well- 
known trumpet ploycr and teacher 
Jimmy Young In an agency and 
tuition business, so Duggie’s acquisi
tion will probably provide a new 
recruit for Jimmy’s promising stable 
of horn men.

Darlington R.C. At first mtg on 
Jan. 28. J.S. given by members of H. 
Parker’s Band; Suns. 4th and 11th. 
iam sessions, etc. Next mtg, Sun., 

’cb. 18. Record rctl. is scheduled. 
All inqus: B. Thornberry, 4, Farndale 
Orcs . Darlington, Co. Durham.

TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS!
FIVE FLAT FLURRY

SAXOPHONE SOLO
Ei ALTO OR Bi TENOR WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT.

As featured by HARRY HAYES 
On DECCA F8454, H.M.V. B94O4 
Price 4/2 Each including Postage

HORSE OPERA
SWING NOVELTY, by RAY TERRY 

Price 3/11 including Postage
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED

138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phone; TEMpIo Bar 9351.

6L«H FOBS OHM 
MUSICIANS’ MB

HERE Is a news item of significance to ail Glasgow musicians. For some 
time past most of the boys have been considering the formation of a 

club where business and social matters could be transacted. At last some
thing has been done towards attaining this long-felt want.

A temporary committee, consisting 
of Messrs. Lundie, Donaldson, Hamill 
and Foley, has viewed suitable 
premises, obtained full Information re 
the legal and other requirements, and 
steps have been taken to make a start 
wltn thc very necessary financial end. 
The annual subscription has been 
fixed at £1 Is., and these latter are 
rolling In at the moment. At the 
same time, there is a degree of 
urgency In this matter.

To meet the Initial rental ond 
furnish the minimum of equipment at 
least £200 will be needed. It is 
expected to raise part of this by sub
scriptions and the rest by thc promo
tion of a Jamboree or similar 
function.

Once installed, other means of 
raising cash will be considered, such 
as concerts, etc., so that the premises 
may be fully furnished with all the 
necessary amenities.

Members will then be able to trans
act the usual afternoon business with 
the necessary degree of privacy and 
at thc same time have a social centre 
which will perhaps provide an oasis 
In thc usual Sunday gloom.

There Is one stipulation — the 
organisation will be confined to M.U. 
members only.
. Now. by the time this appears there 
may be still further developments, 
so those wishing fuller information 
may ’phone this writer’s number 
(Douglas 0618). where full Instruc
tions will be given to any who are 
unable to establish contact with the 
committee during the daytime.—

HUGH HINSHELWOOD.
[Since printing the above story, we 

have received the following telegram 
from our correspondent:—

” RE PAR GLASGOW CLUB. 
PLEASE ADD MEETING. SUNDAY 
FIRST. WEST REGENT MASONIC. 
TWO b'CLOCK.—HINSHELWUUD.”

All interested Glasgow musicians 
are urged to attend.]

Brighton Bands 
On The Air

A BIG break comes to well-known 
Brighton bandleader Al Feld 

- Saturday (February 17) when, 
,w. the first time in its history, 
Sherry’s Dance Hall will be the venue 
of a broadcast by both its resident 
bands. This will be in the ” Saturday 
Night at the Palais" series (11.30-

this 
for

12 midnight).
Al Feld and his combination, with 

four saxes, four rhythm, trumpet, 
violin and vocalist, will start and 
finish the airing, whilst the second 
Sherry’s Dance Band—Wal Rogers’ 
Quintette—will also be featured on 
the air.

Al himself will lead his own combo 
on violin. Vocalist will be Joan 
Reagan, a discovery of London band
leader Lou Preager. and for whom 
both Lou and Al Feld predict a 
brilliant future.

mm
HEADACHES!

HPHE recent mild ” epidemic ” of 
A influenza gave Lou Preager some 
nasty headaches at the beginning of 
this current week, in which Lou and 
his outfit are the B.B.C. •’ Band of 
the Week.”

On Monday, with only an hour or 
so to go before the first airing. Lou 
found that both vocalists. Lynne 
Shaw and Paul Rich, were away ill. 
Contacting Edna Kaye and Alan Kane 
in desperate haste, he was fortunate 
enough to find both ready and 
willing to do the day’s airing.

Very fortunately also. Ivor Mairants 
was able to step in on guitar to 
replace Paul Rich in that department. 
There was also another vocalist, 
billed for the occasion as " Charles 
Pannell,” whose real name cannot 
for obvious reasons be given, but 
some listeners will almost certainly 
have recognised him.

The next setback was the sad loss 
to Lou’s bass player. Doug. Calder
wood. whose mother passed away, 
necessitating Doug making a flying 
visit to Devon at literally an hour's 
notice.

To take his place, Lou was able 
to obtain the services of the 
Sydney Simone bassist. Maurice Reed.

At the time of writing, clarinettist 
Jack Carter Is 11!. and nls place, for 
one or two of the Hammersmith 
Palais sessions at least, ha's been 
taken temporarily by Derek Hawkins.

Derek Hawkins With
Johnny Denis

SIMULTANEOUSLY with the news 
that young fiddle stylist Johnny 

Franks had left the Johnny Denis 
Swingtet to go overseas with E.N.S.A.. 

•we leam from Maurice I. Klnn that 
renowned alto sax and clarinettist 
Derek Hawkins Is undertaking most 
of (he one-night stands and Sundav 
concerts with the Denis outfit.

Derek commenced with the band at 
Wembley Town Hall last week, and 
provincial fans can look forward to 
seeing him In action when he is able 
to appear with the Denis Swingtet. 
Owing to his heavy commitments in 
London, Derek is unable to undertake 
all the one-night stands with Johnny 
Denis and his Ban^i. but his appear
ances with the Swingtet have received 
enthusiastic receptions.

There Is good news for Johnny 
Denis fans in the fact that the band 
Is broadcasting to-night (Thurs.. 15th) 
from 10.30 to 11 p.m.; late night 
dance music from 11.30 to midnight, 
on Friday. February 23; and nnotficr 
” Music While You Work ” on Thurs
day evening. March 15. -
, In addition. Johnny is appearing as 
a guest artist in ” Monday Night at 
Eight ” on February 20. and London 
fans can witness his single act at the 
Stoll Theatre, Kingsway, this Sunday

GLASGOW GOSSIP
Billy McGuffy. swell pianist who Is 

J”;“«! ,Pltt>^ng with Jimmy 
Gilchrist at the Cameo. Glasgow, is 
studying under the famous classical

. &„L?m?n,d- Thc knows 
that Bill is doing plenty in the dance 
line but Is quite satisfied that It Isn’t 
spoiling the classical ” touch.”

While non-committal on the subject 
of jazz, the maestro would appear to- 
be at least tolerant of the music of a 
band like the Glenn Miller combo

The news Item the other week about 
the attempted burglary at Nell 
McCormack’s shop was hardly In 
print when marauders made another 
attempt. This time they were more 
successful and got away with a couple 
of accord tons.

The circumstances are almost In
credible. In that Nell has a practic
ally armour-plated system of protec
tion for his frontage, and that the 
deed was done at a quite busy time 
of the evening, before ten o'clock.

Incorporacing RHYTHM 
WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 17,1945 
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MENDELSSOHN'S
NEW HANS

THE end of this current week 
marks a big change in the plans 

of Felix Mendelssohn, who will, in 
future, amalgamate his stage orches
tra and his Hawaiian dance orches
tra, and will be fronting the resultant 
combination himself at ail future 
engagements.

Bookings for thc Immediate future 
include three weeks of one-night 
stands, plus Sunday concerts (with 
thc Band visiting thc South Coast, thc 
Midlands, and thc North, respec
tively). and then the Band, fronted ny 
Felix, will be launched into Variety. 
For the week commencing March 12, 
Band is at Golders Green Hippodrome 
«London). Thc following week Felix 
plays Nottingham Empire, and then 
comes a week of Scottish onc-night 
stands, followed bv a fortnight at 
Green's Playhouse Ballroom. Glasgow.

Felix has several broadcasts in thc 
interim. On March 17 he commences a 
big new series of Saturday morning 
broadcasts, at the peak listening hour 
of 12.30-1 (Home). Entitled " Para
dise Island.’’ this radio scries will 
feature the Mendelssohn Screnadcrs, 
with its well-known corncr-mcn. plus 
Dorothy Carless, Sonny Miller, a 
quintette of new singers, etc.

New personnel which Felix is taking 
out on thc road will Include Harry 
Brooker (electric guitar); Keatoah- 
Life (guitars and dancer); Jimmy 
MoCullouih (Spanish guitar); Alan 
Levett (sax and trumpet); Sammy 
Samuels (tenor sox); Nelson Durston 
(trumpet); Fred Mewsc (piano»: Jack 
Allcorn (bass): and Douglas Craigie 
(drums); plus Maurice Ash (vocalist); 
Esme Lee (dancer-vocalist); and the 
Pulu Moo Trio.

For his Variety’appearances. Felix 
is going all out to exploit the 
Hawaiian atmosphere In a big way. 
both musically and in thc way of 
novel and colourful scenes as well. 
Members of thc public will be In
vited on thc stage to do thc Hula- 
Hula..

WAAF Wins London 
Crooning Contest

A PRETTY 19-ycar-old W.A.A.F. 
from.Pinner, Miss Gerry Lundy, 

won the London Crooning Champion
ship and the " Bervl Davis Silver 
Cup at the Porchester Holl, Bays
water. last Saturday.

Assisting Beryl Davis In the adjudi
cation of the competition were sine- • 
ing star Benny Lee and famous A.E.F. 
compere Sgt. Johnny Kerr.

Miss Lundy was among twenty com- - 
pctltors who were selected from the . 
forty entrants In the heats of the 
competition at Wembley Town Hall 
on the previous Monday. Thc judges 
on that occasion were vocal-stylist 
penny Dennis, up-and-coming band
leader Howard Lucralt, and pianist- 
composer Johnny Douglas.

Maurice I. Klnn, who organised thc 
competition. . Informs thc . Melody 
Make« that Miss Lundy is now to have 

audition for a -broadcast In 
Leonard Urry’s feature. ” May Wc 
Intreduce? ” in the ” Monday Night 
at 8 " radio series.

SAXIST ON-LEAVE
SEXIST Arthur R. Preston, now In

** a Wireless Operator, 
known in the business 

} n ,YRr by hls professional 
h*™0 oiBobhv Saxon, comes to Lon- 

°n Saturday (nth) on ten days’ 
^5’ and *°uld like some work. If 

flx him UP wc shaH be dc- 
iW'tcd to keep any letters. messages. 

ior Rt thc ” M.M.” office 
until he arrives.

hIs sax-tootlng. Arthur also 
Rts ovfr a good single act (songs, 
8u2sh?tc’V., and would like to exer
cise this side of his activities a Jittlo 
JP?re, his great ambition Just now 
being to^get a break on the air.
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VNE WE ENUE_ WW\ WOWS
Records Reviewed! Æ

by EE>CAI& 
JACKSON

BENNY GOODMAN AND HIS 
SEXTET

’«»As Lons as I Live (from 24th 
Edition of ” Cotton Clu 
Parade ”) (Koehler. Arlen 
(Am. Columbia CO29029).

•’’’I Found a New Baby (Spencer 
Williams. Palmer) (Am. 
Columbia CO29514).

(Parlophone R2961—5s. Aid.)
29029. Goodman (clt.) with George 

Auld (saxophone); Charles "Cootie” 
Williams (N. tpt.i; William "Count" 
Basie (N. pno.); Charlie Christian (N. 
Rtr.i; Arthur Bernstein (bass): Harry 
Jaeger (dms.). Recorded probabk' 
late 1940.

29514. -As above, except Joo Jones 
(N. dms.) replaces Jaeger. Recorded 
probably early 1941.
T^OR these two sides Benny follows 
A out the usual sequence of solos 
procedure typical of all his small- 
band recordings.

" As Long as I Live " opens with 
Basic meandering peacefully over the 
keyboard In his own highly personal 
" one-finger ” style while Benny 
tremolos sustained harmony notes by 
way of obbligato until taking over 
the lead for the middle 8 bars in 
much the same meditative vein.

RESTRAINT AND TASTEFULNESS
” Cootie ” takes over for 

second chorus, and even the 
heavily recorded rhythm for 
muted trumpet cannot conceal 
fact that he plays pleasant if 
eventful stuff.

the 
too 
his 
the 
un-

A nice reposeful 16 bars by Georgie 
Auld's tenor follow, and the side then 
ends as it started, with .Benny’s 
tremolo harmony again prominent 
behind the still unruffled Basle.

Although in its way highly stylised 
and notable as much for its good 
phrasing as for Its immaculate tech
nique. the performance, presumably 
in deference to the character of 
this compromising!/ " commercial " 
slowlsh song, is conspicuous mainly 
for its restraint and tastefulness, and 
It is to " New Baby" that swing 
enthusiasts in search of .the kicK 
one looks for in small improvising 
groups will have to turn.

The routine here is: First chorus, 
Benny; second. Christian; third. 
Basie: fourth, split between " Cootie ” 
and George Auld (again on tenor).-

Joe Jones Is then featured for eight

1 itevietved by
I TN addition to -anything from the 

bars, aher which the whole croon or
Joins up in a collective Improvisation „ raay h.avc
to put a fitting finish to the ore R*vc® them a klck. there arc two (.codings. Pro" records in the Decca February list

Ono does, not have to wait longer Sore than 5?mewhat
than the start of th» «m» ¿»r <««« well with ail the more discerning thing interesting tohappen! ShearingsSex-

Instead of an introduction nrnnor I iPL? Cymbal Simon * and Trunk
tne opening and Fr^nk w“'’‘. are used (in a most im£^ <Astor C ~b Seven’s ” What a Dif- 
manner, with Ar?ic ShlX® n? * Dai> " ““ " T<”cthcr " 

one th? conllnuatl'o^ Jr'the'ehoi?’ thc c"rk ot lh' Biscuits up 
as such cm??«ln? ?i ' ulls th“t 1 c»n t have them
chanais to r?ur-?n.a-b?r and? th? because they have been given over to 
original melodvUr<mnr. a. I Edgar Jackson. X shall have to say
reverted (more °r !«SD something to' someone about this.

Of the solo« which »»..». Not thftt I’ve any personal jealousy S'f “ “ ^ultW^.»Ot£ IS? m^'be»unn"^

1n 1̂nceC0UC'1ir?;?,t£h?,st^ks “ W™“ <« “
Ch.irHe is—or ritha?h« Su ’2nR as 1 Ret something to deal with

not lone that wHI Prevent Friday from lookingprobabl^ the’ most a wc’ve-caught-no-ftsh-to-day day,
^tvmt lazz knAwi^l?»1 1 don,t much mind whftt lc is-
¿ng nut the in«tr^ini J. Edd,e But to snatch all the plums from

ThcPmore Ob^i™^ column may make it seem that
Dlavint?mftri ? Ilt s reserved merely for such platters
the5 less but as arc not worth being dealt with
often evenrmnrAe?n»r?mJin<»deUi s arc elsewhere, and that appears to me to

For nn2 ln^5.uV?8' , . a most unwarranted reflection on
most iMmiwK^^Ar an i-l115 i ’c thc man.T orks and gurglers who. 
Phrases hb th°u«h onb' called upon to serve upPentin? prc' bread-and-butter, often manage to
imnede th? to make it taste at least as good

« orge-fiow of the rhythm, bread-and-jara.
You 1 find an example of what I -v

mean in the 20th bar of his chorus „ ,
Most people would have made a For instance, there’s Geraldo's 

clean break between the note on the handiwork on that latest top-line 
second crotchet of the bar because furore from the film " Meet Me In St. 
it is really the finishing note of its Louis." " Thc Trolley Song ” (Parlo- 
Ehrase. and thc note on the fourth Phone F2005).
cat of the same bar which is the If th,s lsn<t an attractive arrange- 

commcncing note of thc next Dhrase ment well played. I have yet to find 
But Christian puts a little down- onc- 
ward slur on to the note on the Much of its success lies In the fact 
second ctotchet. This at once indi- that aiter a rather unnecessarily pre- 
catcs that he hasn’t finished his tentious Introduction to a thoroughly 
" sentence" and thus keeps as it satisfactory more or less straight- 
were. the rhythmic urge flowing forward statement of the tune, thc

You'll find this trick of phrase con- Pace is speeded up for the ensuing 
nccllon CO obtain continuity of urge voc«*l verae and chuiua by Johnny 
Indulged in in various different wavs Green et al. to thc fast tempo at 
practically throughout Christian’s whi.cb this song sounds at its best, 
chorus, the Ingenuity of which is a and thc record really goes with a zip. 
study in Itself, and for which alone Ambrose also has a good record of 
fh« would be —” ------ * ‘ ------ " *

cobw

to
as

) while to say about them. They are 
■ generally efficient, straightforward 
; " commercial stuff,” pro bono publico 
• at large, but nothing much ever 

happens, either by way of tunes or 
the way they are played, tor anyone 
other than a bath-tub warbler to 
make a song about.

However, just to let you know that 
at least I read .the labcLs. I add for 
the benefit of all who .may be in
terested that this month the Orpheans 
give us "Just A Little Fond Affec
tion (now isn’t that nice?) and the 
inevitable ” Happiest New Year Of 
All ” waltz (on Columbia FB3088i. and 
"Texas Polka ” and " Who Said 
Drcams Don’t Come True? ” (PB3089); 
Eric has a belated release of ” It 
Could Happen To You ” coupled 
(on H.M.V. BD5871) with the afore
mentioned query about Dreams, asked 
this time by Alan Kano and a very 
coy young lady by name of Hazel 
Bray; and Joe Loss plays the attrac
tive new beguine "A Kiss In The 
°ar<” and " Little Star ” on H.M.V. 
BD5873; and, on BD5872. the afore
said "Fond Affection” and the 
haunting ” I'm Making Believe ” from 
the film "Sweet and Low Down.” 
which (on Parlophone F2056) Geraldo 
does at slower tempo, but much more 
pleasingly. If only because the H.M.V. 
studio provided him with so much 
better acoustics than Joe Loss had 
at Green's Playhouse, • in Glasgow, 
where hJs record was made.

And. having got that duty off my 
pen. we can now turn to something 
more original.

the. recordbuying.

VIC LEWIS AND JACK 
JAZZMEN

well
U1UUU I . . , ' 
worth I this 

with
Trolley Song" (Decca F8498. 
Some Other Time ” from the

1945 "RHYTHM-STYLE". SERIES §

i

GENE KRUPA |
and his Orchestra

The Big Do ; Drum Boogie 
R 2956 $

VIC LEWIS & JACK I 
PARNELL’S JAZZ MEN |

Ugly Child ; Indiana 
R 2960 $

♦*Ugly Child (George 
bv Vic Lewis) 
CE11270).

Indiana (Hanley) 
CE11289).

(Parlophone R296D—5s. 4|d.)
, ,1127p. -- Uwis (g’tar). Parnell 
(dms.). with DeYek Hawkins (alto, 
clar. 1; Ronnie Chamberlain (soprano, 
alto); Billy Riddick (tpt.); Dick Katz 
(pianoi,• Bert Howard (bass). Re
corded August 29, 1944. ■

11289. —- As above, except Cliff 
Townshend (clar.) replaces Hawkins. 
Recorded October 24, 1944.

film “Step Lively”). But even 
PARNELL'S (Hough the vocal Is_ by the MUI one 

and only Anno Shelton. I don't think 
Brunis) iv it has quite the atmosphere of the 
(Parlophone Geraldo effort.y I Incidentally, the Geraldd version Is 
(ParlODhone coupled with the new slow ballad fox- tranopnone .. Nq Q?e £lsc wm Do wUh

vocal by Archie Lewis.
Following my not very complimen

tary remarks about Mr. Lewis a 
couple of weeks ago. I've had quite 
a few letters making at least equally 
uncomplimentary remarks about me. 
Well, chacun a son gout, or every hen 
to her own roost, as they say. but 
I'll still think more ot him when he
gets the plums out of his mouth.

Somebody complained to me the 
other day that I seldom mention any 
of Joe Loss's, Carroll Gibbons and the

'CXfITH Vic Lewis's vocal efforts 
’T taking up one and a half of 

the three and a half choruses of 
which "Ugly Child” consists, the 1 j-----purch' instrumental parts of this side stone s records 
are by no means as many as I would Weil. the answer Is that there is 
have liked. seldom anything particularly worth-

Thanks in no little measure to the 
efforts of Edmundo Ros and his ex- 
jianlst Roberto Ingllz. whose bands 
have lately been given by the B.B.C. 
a little more.of the recognition they 
so greatly deserve, more and more 
people are not only commencing to 
realise that rumbas and kindred 
South AYnerican dances should sound 
anything but the way thev usually' 
sound when played by ordinary dance 
bands, but also how fascinating this 
South American music can be when 
played in the correct native way.

If .vou are one of these people. I 
strongly recommend the bolero- 
rumba " Night Mus: Fall " and the 
conga ” Cui Cui " played by Xavier 
Cugat and his Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
Orchestra (H.M.V. B94D3*. The conga 
features some particularly fine 
bongas playing.
. Or maybe it’s laughter you're after, 

in which case you’ll find hilarious 
doses of it Ln the latest efforts to be 
released by Spika Jones and his City 
Slickers — " Clink. Clink. Another 
Drink" (with hiccups by>Mel Blanc!> 
and "Black Eyes ” twith Willie 
Spicer at the Sncezaphone!!) on 
H.M.V. BD1099.

" Black Eyes ” is given the sub-title 
"Hotcha. Comia.” which seems to 
have an even greater significance 
than the fact that it rhymes so nicely 
with the opentag words of the chorus
of this Russian folk song its

Savoy Orpheans, or even Eric .Win-

I

BENNY GOODMAN |
and his Sextet

found a new Baby; As long 
as I live

R 2961 $

JIMMY YANCEY |
(Piano Solos) \

With Faber Smith, Blues Singer 
received a letter ; East St. $

Louis Blues $
R 2959 S

Porlophone
RECORDS

Nor, for that matter, are they os 1 ■ ■■ ■
good. --------------------------------------------

Dick Kats who has a whole chorus MAU/ DF ADY 1 
to himself, doesn't make it any better ■■ Wr fCKXlzi . 
by uncomfortable construction (if it) M M
isn't actually a mistake) In the second II I A 
half of the fifth bar. II ’

original and more serious form.
For those of you who may be 

interested to know it, here's the per-
(Please turn io page 7)

THE HIT OF THE AIR

Best parts of the side are the old- 
time Dixieland style collective Impro
visations with which the record opens 
and ends. This band is quite good at 
this sort of thing.

Much better on /be whole Is the 
faster " Indiana ” — and not only 
because our Mr. Lewis considerately 
refrains from ¿Ingina.

Taking the introduction and first 
chorus. Dick Katz gets through both | 
without any awkwardnesses.

Billy Riddick then leads In a Dixie
land collective Improvisation, and one 
doesn’t have to listen very carefully 
to realise what a good trumpet player 
he Is.

The next chorus is split between 
Ronnie Chamberlain’s soprano and 
Cliff Townshend's darry. Both have 
the right style and drive for the 
Dixieland mode on which this com
bination has modelled itself, and tho 
onlv worth-while criticism I have to 
make is that Townshend Is a little 
overpowered by the rather heavy | 
middle and low register recording I

(Please turn to page 5)

LOVE TInlAT GUY
BACKED WITH THE BRIGHT JIG TUNE

THE BASIC LANGUAGE OF LOVE
THE JIVE HIT OF THE AIR

By MIFF FERRIE 3/6 Per Set

THEY'RE WRIGHT OF COURSE!

---- -----------PM-
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
T AST summer another U.S. jazzmag 
JLi hit the market, this time named 
"The Needle.” We have re«ly«l 
copies of it since issue 1 (June, 1944), 
and the latest, dated December, brings 
the first volume to r close.

The earlier issues were reviewed 
here. Since then the quality of the 
contributions has shown an upward 
trend, outstanding pieces being those 
Jay William Russell (on Morton’s 
”Frog-I-Morc Rag"), Fred Ramsey. 
Ken Hulslzcr, Herman Rosenberg, and 
the regular disc reviews which give 
reliable guidance on the current Jazz 
recordings. ,

Among the latter was one devoted 
to Washboard Sam's "Get The Blues 
At Bedtime."- wherein the reviewer 
stated. " Washboard Sam. who is 
really Sam Theard, sings his blues in 
a Joyful and .refreshing style." ■

Now this is news to us—not the 
description, which fits admirably 
those discs of Sara's which wc know, 
but the unveiling of the singer's 
identity—because, while it is well 
known that Sam's real name Is 
Robert Brown, he has never before 
been publicised as Sam Theard, who 
Is a popular vocalist in his own right 
and often listed as " Lovin’ Sam 
Theard," or even " Lovin' Sam from

. Alabam.’’
Theard used to travel the vaude

ville circuits with Cow Cow Davenport 
in the early twenties.- and made 
records with him, one of which wc 
recently heard.

Titles -were " State Street Blues ' 
and "They're Giving It Away.” 
Davenport tore off some fast rolling 
piano between vocals, and the lyrics 
were just too sharp to print. Have 
the ” race ” specialists any Informa
tion on cither Sara, so to speak, apart 
from the fact that Washboard Sam

Oí»
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

at present, but It may be worth
inquiring.

* *
NEWS OF PANASSIE

It Is by no means unusual for the 
" Corner” to receive visits from 
collectors, particularly those in the 
Forces who suddenly find themselves 
In London for an afternoon, and 
recent visitors in uniform have In
cluded such noted jazz lovers as 
Jimmy Cross. Vic Bellerby, Don 
Biggar. Jimmy Godbolt. Charles 
Gustavus and John O'Farrell.

Less expected was the arrival of a 
French-speaking collector in the 
uniform of a Belgian Paratrooper 
whom wc rescued from the adjoining 
office by articulating the key word 
" Hugues Penassid,T with correct 
accent. „ „ „ ,

Settled down in the "Corners 
corner, he revealed fair English 
ability, and wc learned he was Paolo 
Smeyers, active in Belgium's pre-war 
jazz circles.

His purpose in coming to sec us was 
to pass on some information about 
Panassld, of whom little has been 
heard since the German occupation, 
culled from a letter which the French 
critic wrote to one of Paolo's friends 
at home. , , , ,

First, then, Panassld Is safe and 
well and still in the South of France, 
where he has lived throughout the

is presumed to play Washboard on 
his recordings? Somtonc once wrote 
that W.S. was related to Big Bill 
Broonzy. The web seems unusually 

. tangled.
But to get back to "The Needle’’: 

volume 1 having come to a finish, 
the editor. Robert Reynolds, has new 
Ideas for this year. He intends issuing 
only three booklets during ’45, but 
cacn will contain some fifty pages. 
Subjects covered will be blues (in
cluding boogie woogic), ragtime, 
Orleans jazz, and so on.

The new editorial announces 
•’Needle " policy thus: . . to devote 
Itself to the cause of Aframcrlcan 
music, which' wc break down into the 
following parts: New Orleans music 
rs played by the N.O. Negro; and all 
kindred subjects such as blues, 
spirituals, ragtime, and boogie woogic. 
. . . N.O. jazz we designate as New 
Orleans music, and we make the 
distinction that it was, and is, a 
Negro art exclusively . . . the Negro 
is the only person that can play or 
sing his own music with the proper 
beat and conception."

That seems fine and ambitious; If 
rg&ders who possess such historic 
relics turn to issue 1 of England’s 
late-lamented "Jazz Music" mag. 
they will find there a similar editorial 
policy. “ Jazz Music’’ found it 
necessary to incorporate material on 
white Jazz, too. but restricted the field 
to music loosely in the Orleans 
pattern.

It will be interesting to follow the 
course of the " Needle’s " new line.

• Their representatives over here are 
the Jazz Appreciation Society, of 60, 
Milton Street. New Baldcrton. Newark, 
Notts. We don’t promise that they 
can. supply copies of the “Needle6

OFFER

Hamiats’ sides to Harry Sartori quito
^Whc&er or not the company was 
swayed by this advice, it is to be 
congratulated on its release of such 
uncompromising music at a time oi 
acute wax shortage.

* * *

oí

IM 
E

FEATURE YOUR PIANIST

occupation. , . . .
He had wished to make a broadcast 

from Switzerland around February. 
1944. on the subject (you guessed it?) 
of Louis Armstrong. It was scheduled 
to go out from Radio Sottens, but 
never came off, being in all prob
ability stopped by the Germans, who 
may nave prevented Panassid leaving 
France.

He did manage one airing in early 
August last year, when he broadcast 
an hour’s jazz show on Lionel 
Hampton from Monte Carlo Experl- 
jncntal, which included discs of the 
Goodman Quartet besides Hamp s 
own groups. ,, ,

Apart irom that. Fanasslc has con
centrated on writing, having turned 
out no fewer than a dozen books 
since war started. One of them is 
devoted to Rugby football, his second 
love, one to formal 'music, another 
deals with certain aspects of psycho
logy. and the rest are about jazz.

One Is a history of the Swing label, 
one gives the Inside story of those 
Mezz-Ladnicr records, while a third 
recounts his experiences m the U.S.A.

We are glad to have this report of 
Panassli’s activities and will hope for 
a local publication of some of these 
works when circumstances permit,

* * ❖
James Asman. of the J.A.S., sends 

really good news of Decca s Maren 
releases. He has been told by Harry 
Sarton that the Brunswick catalogue 
that month will Include two new Jazz 
discs which set 3 high .standard

Titles are "Hello. Little Devil / 
" Barefoot Boy.” by the Harlem Ham
fats. on Brun. 03556; and Basement 
Boogie Death Ray Boogie. by 
Pete Johnson, on Brun. 03292.

We first heard that the Johnson 
would be issued here nearly a year 
back;-since when we had negun to 
doubt. The J.A.S. has urged Decca 
strongly to release both these discs, 
and the ” Corner ” recommended the

THE COUNTRY’S QIGGEST SONG

IF YOU EVER GO TO IRELAND
100# RECORDED AND BROADCAST

I’LL TRY
FROM. THE FILM "MADONNA OF THE SEVEN MOONS"

ROSANNA
THE LOVELIEST OF LOVELY SONGS

TOO MUCH ILLUSION
NOW READY

BOOGIE IN THE GROOVE
PIANO SOLO & 3 RHYTHM PARTS 2/-

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD.
100. CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON. W.C.2

TEMPLE BAR 2856 CRAMSt "aNEMUSE."

MAX’S MONTHLY 
RECOMMENDATION 

"East St. Louis Blues"/" I Received 
a Letter," by Jim Yancey and 
Faber Smith. Parlo. R2956.

Since October this feature hasn t 
appeared for- the obvious reason that 
nothing worth lauding was released 
during November and December. But 
January gave us one outstanding 
record. , , ..

It received favourable review in the 
" M.M.” and. at the time. I found 
myself In agreement with nearly all 
that was then written. The question 
of its correct date has been dealt 
with In the Yancey discography: 
that of label credit going to Yancey 
rather than Smith can hardly be 
excused by saying that the piano 
work outshines the singing.

Actually. Smith is unknown to even 
the " Race ” market, this being his 
one and only record (I believe), but 
it is customary to give label honours 
to the blues singer rather than the 
accompanist. Thus wc had. and 
expected. Red Nelson's name on 
" Crying Mother 'Blues." Lofton 
should be credited, but It would seem 
odd to read ” Clarence Lofton, piano, 
and Red Nelson, vocal.’'

Even Louis has his name set below 
Ma Rainey, and that Is how It should 
be.

Forgetting the cart-beforc-the-horse 
label set-up. wc turn to the music. 
It Is truly wonderful music. " East 
St. Louis1' is one of Jimmy's most 
delightful tunes, and both sides 
abound with melodious 
passages.

* * *
The first side consists of

piano

eleven 
How• Ight-bar choruses on a sort of ____  

Long? ” theme -seven of them solo

Instead of going through the routine 
ns though there were no vocal In 
progress. Jimmy satisfies all require
ments by stressing the bare harmonics 
and embellishing the breaks in the 
most simple way. It is a soft accom
paniment. mostly in the bass.

On both sides the coda Is as 
unexpected as ever; expected of 
Yancey, that is. but musically sur
prising. This record is a " must " for 
every collector Interested In American 
Negro music.

* ❖ * 
MORE KEYNOTE DISCS

Norman A. Evans, of Reading, sends 
details of Rex Stewart's recent Key
note session. To quote:

"Two interesting sessions made for 
Keynote; these should be of great 
interest, as they contain musicians 
from Ellington's ork on their rare 
excursions on to other people's record
ings:—Rex Stewart’s Big Eight: 
Stewart L. Brown. Tab Smith, Carney 
(bar. and bass cl.i: Guarnlcri. Brick 
Fleagle (gtar. and arranger ); Sid 
Weiss, and Cole. Cut 5.6.44. ' Swamp 
Mist' and ' Zaza.' both originals by 
Rex. and two by Flcagle. ' I'm True 
To You ' and 'The Little Goose.' "

"Second session, 1.8 44: ' Passin’ Me 
By' and ‘ Finesse.’ both by Taylor; 
' Carney-val In Rhythm.' by Carney, 
and 'Sam-Pan.' by Flcagle Per
sonnel of this date was E'mmctt Berry, 
Vernon Brown. Russell Sanjck (alto); 
Carney (as before*: same rhythm 
except Bill Taylor (bassi in place of 
Weiss. As Billy Taylor’s Big Eight.”

The presence of Sanjck rather sur- 
Srlsed us, because he was. until 

anuary, one of the editors of " The 
Needle,” and left the mag (with Steve 
Smith) at the conclusion of its first 
volume.

REX’S SOLO OF THE WEEK
Sam Price’s piano solo with Lcthcr 

McGraw, In " Low Down Dirty 
Groundhog.” on Vocalion S238. Lcthcr 
McGraw herself ain't no slouch as a 
singer cither! Incidentally. listen for 
Buster Bailey’s brilliant clarinet 
obligato on the " Do Your Duty ” side. 
No "packing as many notes as pos
sible In the last line that he can ’ 
for him there.

ifc

piano and the rest vocal. Lyrics are 
pretty sinister, the atmosphere being 
set by Faber Smith’s opening couplet:

“ I walked all the way to oP. East 
St. Louis town.

I was hoping to the good Lord I 
would never be found."

At one listening I thought the sing
ing poor, the piano damned good. 
After more than thirty hearings, the 
vocal goes down well ond the piano 
is just terrific.

Certainly Smith Is no pleasant 
singer (Yancey himself is Infinitely 
preferable with his rich, low-pitched 
voice sounding on the verge of tears) 
but he delivers the vocal in a casual 
manner which Is somehow In accord 
with the " criminal " type evoked by 
the lyrics.
. As in " East St, Louis." so on the 
back. Smith sings morbid words 
without much trace of human feel
ing, while the piano work adds to 
the mood of impending disaster set 
by the lyrics:—

“I received a letter. It was addressed 
In red (repeat).

Now It said at the bottom. ’ Jim. 
your little baby Is dead.’ ’’

•’ I wrote, back a letter, addressed 
It in white and black (repeat). 

Said ' Your hollerin’ and cryin', 
baby, won’t bring me back, .

By now the’listener Is a little con
fused. From whom was the letter 
received? The usual angle Is missing. 
Not that It matters a lot. but who Is 
not going back to whom? Maybe the 
words have lost their original mean
ing or Smith has slipped. ■ Anyway, 
the closing verse Is clear enough:

" Now I went to her coffin. I peeped 
down In her face (repeat), •

Says ' I'm sorry, baby, but nobody 
can take your place.’ "

Following this vocal Yancey plays 
a series of spread chords designed to 
give the effect of chimes. It Is- not 
obvious enough to Irritate or even to 
be certain of his intentions, but It 
leaves an undoubted Impression of 
bells.

The piece is basically " Five O'Clock 
Blues.’ - but don’t let that prevent 
your buying both records.

Jjc
On one playing I judged Yancey 

to be an Indifferent accompanist, 
perhaps because his piano Is less 
prominent than is customary on race 
discs, but my considered opinion 
now Is that his instinctive taste 
guides him towards supplying a far 
better background than most blues 
singers are blessed with.

SWAP AND BUY
Claude Lipscombe. " Westchester/ 

Norwich Rd.. Northwood Hills. Middx., 
has some nice discs for swap, includ
ing Cotton Pickers. Turner's Memphis 
Men, Jess Stacy, on U.S. labels, etc. 
Wants -arc blues singers or any 
authentic Spanish or South American 
artists, also Hazel Scott's ” Ritual 
Fire Dance " on Dccca.

Ord. Seaman R. Fry wishes to dis
pose of 40 swing discs as rapidly as 
possible. They comprise Basic. Shaw, 
many deleted Goodman, Miller, etc. 
S.a.e; to R. Fry. Summerville. Bewdley 
Hill, Kidderminster.

" R. E. P..” of ” Hillcot.” 38. Coro
nation Rd.. Radipolc. nr. Weymouth. 
Dorset, has a copy of " Rhythm On 
Record ’’ which he would like to ex
change for- any 16 or more discs of 
Boyd Senter and Scnterpcdcs: lie par
ticularly wants a copv of R. Zono. 
"Wabash Blues." "R. E. P." also 
wants main or monthly catalogues of 
all makes of discs prc-1930. and will 
pay cash for these or exchange for 
” Down Beats." etc.

And now something special: J. C. 
Godbolt has some brand* new Para
mount discs for sale. ” Mother's 
Love 17" Religion Is Something Within 
You,” by Blind Joe Taggart; " Ashley 
Street • Blues Dying Blues." by 
Leola B. Wilson: ” Ragcin' the 
BluesOld Country Rock." by Will 
Moore; ".Jack of All Trades Two- 
way Mind Blues.'* by Moanin’ Bernice 
Edwards; and other, similar items. 
Also sundry miscellaneous discs, ns 
"'All Night Long " lOkeh). Earl Jack- 
son an.d his Clod Hoppers;Get Off 
That Jazzophonc.” by the Bubbling 
Over Five (Okch); and Paramount 
sacred, recbros selling cheaply. Will 
consider swaps. Wants are White- 
man’s "Washboard *Blues ”»'fSan.‘ 
Red Miff Stompcrs' " Feelin’ No 
Pain.” S.a.e. to J C. Godbolt, c/o 
Mrs. Brooks. 92. Willersly Ave,. Sld- 
cup. Kent. •

J: V. Root. 22. St. Mary Rd.. Walt
hamstow, E.17. will swan Armstrongs 
"Fireworks *7” Two Deuces” and 
Bix's " Rhythm King" for copy of 
Hugo Rignold's " Poor Butterfly 
(R2150). Will pay any price%for. 
Swing 23 or Victor 26223.

Call or write (s.a.e.) M. Greene. 5, 
Hewitt St.. Hlghtown. Manchester. 8, 
who has number of Jazz discs for 
sale. Urgent.

Offers to Bob Eton. 35. Pleas&nco 
Rd.. Putney. S.W.15, for Duke’s 
" Eerie Moan Any Time ” (Br.- 
A1462).

Cpl. W. Perry, c/o 55. York Rd., 
Ilford, Essex, wants to buy Parlo. 
R2748, 2755, 2759, 2768, 2782.- 2795. 
2814, 2831. 2872, 2912, 2915, 2918. 2922, 
and any boogie discs.
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/^F the many grand American pro- 
grammes which Jostle for air

time on the 514 metre A.E.F. wave
length with B.B.C. presentations that 
—shall wc say for thc sake of polite
ness?—are not always so good, one 
of thc grandest is thc Mildred Bailey 
Show.

As long ago as 1930. Mildred Bailey, 
wife of Red Norvo. or, to give his 
true name, Kenneth Norvcl, caused 
tho fans over here to sit up and take 
quite a bit of notice with her vocal 
in the Frankie Trumbauer record of 
” What Kind o' Man is You? " 
(Parlophone R840).

Subsequently, she came to be looked 
upon as one of the finest white 
women singers in the whole popular 
music firmament.

And it's easy to see why.
Coupled with a most seductive 

voice . . the sort of voice that makes 
you think of everything from a sweet
heart’s carcss to a mother's kiss . . . 
Mildred has the ‘ability to sing 
almost any kind of song as it should 
be sung and yet give it her own 
unique personality.

If it’s the blues. Mildred shows not 
only that she knows how to sing the 
blues, but that she has an originality 
that is as Intriguing as it is tasteful. 
If it s no more than Just another 
" commercial pop,” she can still 
usually manage to give It something 
that lifts it out of the rut.

But It isn't only Mildred herself 
that makes her air show such grand
entertainment. She is invariably 3 
supported by an array of talent that “ 
makes one's eyes pop.

BENNY THE GOOD

Edmundo Ros and his Band had the honour of playing at the wedding 
reception last Saturday (10th) of La Señorita Anita Lockit de Aloisa, 
daughter of thc late Peruvian Ambassador, who was married to Lieut, 
the Hon. Anthony George. Garton, Grenadier Guards. Reception was 
at Claridge s Hotel, and thc music of Edmundo and his boys was much 

appreciated by the many distinguished guests present.

Listening-In to her programme last 
week at its now regular time of 
10.7 p.m. on Fridays, I found on it, 
with Paul Barron’s excellent band, n 
new harmonica sensation in the 
person of John Sebastian, and Benny 
Goodman.

Benny started off by playing with 
the Barron ork. the Immortal Jazz 
evergreen “Henderson Stomp." and 
proved pretty conclusively that he is 
still something more than just 
another gob-stick dribbler.

He then went one better by giving 
us a chance to hear the new quintet 
he had formed for a New York 
theatre production now that he has 
given up (temporarily, one hopes) his 
large band.

It con.fistcd of Red Norvo (vlbics); 
Teddy Wilson (piano); Sid Weiss 
Mbass); Marly Feldon (drums); with 
Benny himself, of course, on clarinet, 
ahd all I need add is that it put up at 
least as terrific a performance ns one 
would expect from such a linc-up.

Next Friday’s Mildred Bailey show 
will include--in addition to Mildred 
herself and Paul Barron’s orch—Stuff 
Smith (vln.); and "Specs” Powell 
(drums) as guest soloists, and Red 
Norvo’s Sextet.

* * *
But while it Is thc American pro

ductions that provide, the bulk of the 
outstanding presentations on this 
A.E.F. wavelength, now and again up 
pops a first-rate British one.

K.P.” 31st STAR PARCEL
A NEW SONG HIT

All My 
To-morrows 

LeadMetoYou 
By RICHARD ADDINSELL

MAMA AIN’T 
HOME TO-NIGHT 

backed mi th 

ALAB AMY BOUND 
Dance Qrcht.of thoSoreS Ko«.4/-PQ»Ufee

CURRENT HITS

DO YOD BELIEVE 
IN DREAMS?

Beautiful LOVE 
SWEET&LOVELY
KEITH PROWSE a. CO., LTD., 
42 43, Poland St., London, W.l

WKW’ o
’Immediately preceding the Mildred 

Bailey show, from 9.30 to 10 p.m. 
last Friday there was Art Thomson 
and his Orchestra.
. In. Place of the small group which 
Art had at the Embassy in Bond St. 
(London) until Just before Christmas, 
he appeared with a full band, and 
with Art’s own first-rate piano play
ing it certainly sounded nice.

Feature which made thc airing of 
particular interest, however, was the 
^nRr. sox Playing and singing of 
Kathleen Stobart.

Although Kathleen, who was with 
Art at the Embassy last year, scorns 
to be a very reticent young lady who 
shuns any sort of publicity that 
would bring her the recognition she 
deserves, she is without doubt not 
only the best girl saxophonist wc 
have, but one of the best swing tenor 
players in the country irrespective of

She not only has a style that com
pares favourably with the best, but 
has that less often found, though 
even more Important attribute— 
repose. She is one of thc at once 
most understanding and relaxed . * lvUtfNai me xu.* m. <wmcn
saxisvs I have come across over hero. I is sent me regularly from home) Jack 

And she sings a darned sight- better Payne’s Justification of the type of 
than anyone who plays so much music he plays, but thc point Is he rAnnr T)0nr<e einrr I ie Lt.. ____ ___ ..tenor needs to sing.

And now for some of thc letters I 
received during the week.

Bays Mr. Bill Page, of Swansea. 
Apropos my criticism of thc Capitol 
Orphcans’ recent M Saturday Night at 
the Palais " airing from Cardiff:—

"It is quite natural to criticise 
anything on face value, but it is 
well to get acquainted with the 
facts, particularly when Judging a 
dance band.

" In the first place, thc B.B.C. took 
no trouble at all to get some sort of 
balance in this case.

“ I am not ' a member of the
* Orphcans.' but was asked co do 
this broadcast with them. • .

"I have also broadcast several 
times with Lew Stone, and twice 
with Teddy Foster. The service 
given them by the B.B.C. was good, 
but for this ’ Orphcans ’ broadcast 
it was pitiful and did not enable thc 
band to give any idea of what it 
can do."
I don't doubt the truth of Mr. Page’s 

statements. Remembering how well 
that part of the Capitol Orpheans 
known as the Capitol Sextette did in 
last year’s " M.M.” contests. I am 
more than ready to believe that some
thing must have prevented the full 
band from doing Itself Justice on this 
broadcast.

•But I can’t quite see how balance, 
good or bad. could have caused thc 
raggedness of thc ensemble, the bad 
sax and brass tone, or made Dan 
Donovan sound right off the form wc 
associated with him in hls Henry Hall 
days. This matter of balance Is too 
often made an excuse for faults for 
which It could not possibly have been 
accountable.

There’s more In Mr. Page’s letter 
which leads me to feel that he thinks 
I favour London bands and have a 
down on the " Orpheans" because 
they hall from Wales..

monthly questionnaire from the 
B.B.C., and am writing you immedi- 

Nothing of the sort. Mr. Page. I ately to show how DISGUSTED lam. 
have many Welsh friends, and I think " ILruns: 
your part of Britain and Its natives 
swell. * *
C^omjig^lman A’ S; Donaldson,

My listening periods [and prob
ably those of many others in the 

• arc confined to short
nightly periods between 7.30 and 
11 p.m., and occasionally other odd 
times, as our receiver Is in use all 
day for other purposes.

" The B.B.C. do not put on enough 
dunce-music Broadcasts, and those 
they do put over come on at some 
daft hour, like 9.30 a.m., when no 
one has a chance to Ils ten-in. or else 
late at night when most of us are 
cither getting some hard-earned sleep 
or are on guard.

"During the times I can listen I 
often hear Jack Payne with his 
Orchestra and -Artistes. But they 
sound more like the B-B.C. Variety 
Orchestra than a dance band.
. "I followed in thc ' M.M.’ (which

... . WMV vets. AO ILL
is taking up time in the very small 
allocation of the B.B.C.’s ' air-space ' 
for dance music, and he should there
fore play dance music and nothing 
else.” o

I don't know if you’re quite right 
about Jack Payne. Air. Donaldson. I 
don’t know that thc B.B.C. count him 
ns a dance band, and if they don't 
tie’s probably not put on in the hours 
allocated to dance music.

But I thoroughly agree with you 
that we don’t get enough dance 
music and that what we do get Is 
often put on at times which are 
Impossible for listeners at home here 
as well as you lads serving overseas.

NEW DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION

YOU FASCINATING YOU 
and x

THERE'S A NEW WORLD 
OVER THE SKY-LINE-

JAZZ STANDARDS Orchs. 3/6 
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN’T MA BABY

FAN IT CHEROKEE
WOODCHOPPERS BALL 

BLUES UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS 
TORPEDO JUNCTION 
COMMANDO PATROL

THE PETtR MAURICE MUSIC Co.. Ud., 21. Denmark SL, W.C.2 TEM. OSSO 
In conjunction with tho WorM Wide Mucic Co., Ltd. t. MacMolodlos, Ltd.

' I hope thc B.B.C. will take notice 
of your complaint, which is similar 
to dozens I receive almost every week.

From Mr. Alan M, Cathcart, of 
Stowe School. Buckingham:

” My home town is Cheltenham. 
At a dance there the other Saturday 
the local band—Hector Davies and hls 
Ambassadors—were playlux. ■

" They are to navo their firs? 
broadcast thc day afce> I write this 
letter, and I asked them to 
include ' Woodchoppers Ball.'

" Mr. Davies replied that thc B.B.C. 
were not allowing him to play any 
swing numbers. Nearest approach to 
one, 'The Trolley Song,’ had been got 
in only after much persuasion.

" Now, I ask you. is that the way 
the B.B.C. treats all small, unknown 
bands?

" It’s not that the Ambassadors 
can’t play swing. They've got a jam 
group (trumpet, clarinet, piano, bass 
and drums) that would make anyone 
lump.

•" But I suppose we have to put up 
with the sentimental ballads so 
popular in B.B.C. dance music circles 
—if there are any!!!

" Anyway, I'm now a voter for 
commercial radio after thc war.”

From a reader who gives hls full 
name and address. but whose 
anonymity I am preserving because I 
do not wish to prejudice him with the 
BjB.C.’s Listener Research Depart
ment. of which he appears to be a 
panel member:

” I have this second received a

" ’ Dance Music.—Would you please 
show the following alphabetical list 
of dance bands to ten keen dance 
band listeners and mark with an X 
the bands they particularly enjoy.'

•'Then follow thirty-five names. 
Apart from the big names, we have 
Percival Mackey. Robin Richmond. 
Primo Scala. Charles -Smart and 
Debroy Somers.

" But the names of Can Barriteau 
(No. 3 in your poll). Harry Hayes. 
Buddy Featherstonhaugh, David 
Miller and Frank Weir are omitted.

•• Is , this gross .negligence on the 
part of someone m me b.b.C.’s 
Dance Band or Listeher Research 
Departments. Is It Just another ’ New 
Policy.’ or don’t the B.B.C. people 
know the names of the present-day 
dance bands? ”

And now, will someone please try to 
write me something In favour of the 
B.B.O.?

I don’t pretend to know how It's 
going to be done, but it would make 
such a change.

RECORD REVIEWS
(Continued from page 3) 

response which is noticeable through
out almost the whole of the side.

Jackie Parnell follows with a drum 
chorus which, whatever one may feel 
about drum solos. Is not only a good 
Instance of swing drumming tech
nique. but Is certain to go well with 
thc younger swing fans: and the re
cord then ends with Riddick again 
leading in a collective improvisation 
which is at once both a suitable finish * 
to the performance and on the whole 
the best part of it.

MANUSCRIPT SERIES Orchs. 5/- 
SALT PEA NUTS. ROT CHESTNUTS 
LEAP FROG • IT JUMPS LIKE MAD 
TUNISIAN TRAIL • JUMPIN’ JIMINY 
SEVEN NITES AT THE BASTILLE 
G27 STOMP • THERE’LL BE A JUBILEE 
GETREAOY.SETJUMP0THREEDEUCES 
MOP MOP • A MELLOW BIT OF RHYTHM
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BRAND’S ESSENCE
W ' ‘ ' DANCE BAND GOSSIP æ®

ONE of the most promising recruits 1 
to join famous rumba leader (

Edmundo Ros in recent years was 1 
youthful trumpet discovery Ivan < 
(" Buzz") Trueman. j

Ivan was building up n really j 
enviable ' reputation •• with the Ros . 
outfit when. In the ordinary course of s 
events, his calling-up papers arrived 
and he-was whisked away from the 
sight of all his West End friends. '

The other day Ivan made a very ' 
interesting " come-back." . Almost 
unrecognisable to. his old cronies In , 
the smart uniform of the Royal 
Marines, he came back in a brand 
new and' enviable r61e—as leader of 
the 14-ptecc " Marincers ” . Dance 
Orchestra. • which - ever since - Its 
formation about fifteen months ago 
has been building up a bigger and 
bigger reputation at all the widely 
separated parts of the ■ country in 
which it-has played. - - • '

Given a - bunch, of talented Royal 
Marines musicians'and told’to mould 
them into, a- good -dance orchestra, 
" Buzz '• Trueman ' has carried but 
his task surprisingly well.

. The band over which he presides 
consists of an exceptionally musi- 
clanly bunch of boys whose dance 
style is completely up to date and 
who can interpret modern arrange
ments quite as well as many of the 
broadcasting outfits of the present 
time. In fact, among Service dance 
hands It is definitely ar. outstanding 
proposition.

A week or so back. Ivan Trueman 
brought the " Marincers ” along to 
the London Stage Door Canteen, 
where they played two sessions for 
the men and women of the Forces, 
and were given a terrific reception. 
So well received was the Marines 
Band, and so excellent its dance 
tempo, that, by popular demand, 
return visits to the Stage Door Can
teen have been arranged for this 
current week, one of the repeat
sessions being to-day (Thursday.
February 15). , „ ' , •These appearances of the Marines
Band are made by kind permission of 
Brigadier A. M. Williams, O.B.E.. and 
Lt.-Col. Sanders (O.C. Royal Marine 
Commando Training Unit).

Is the case. Whilst not by any means 
a band of soloists, the Home Guard 
Dance Orchestra Is a very 'musl- 
cianly outfit and features a really 
modern style. It Is constantly 
booked In a very wide area all around 
Buxton, and is continually going from 
strength to strength In all directions.

Band has Its own signature tune. 
" Come On and Dance." which was 
written, rehearsed, and orchestrated 
by Jimmy Leach during one 48-hour 
leave.

This Buxton Home Guard outfit has 
been greatly helped—In fact. It has 
been sponsored from the very be
ginning — bv the famous amateur 
golfer and Manchester business man 
G. L O. Honriqucs, who. by his great 
Interest In the band, has found what 
he himself describes as the most 
fascinating hobby of his whole career.

Here Is the full personnel of the 
2nd Battalion Buxton H.G. Dance 
Band: Roy Orrit (leader, first trum
pet);- Ron Blood and Bob Brennan 
(trumpcui;.- Leslie Rosenberg. Joe 
Mortln. and Harry Jackson (reeds): 
Tony Howard (piano»; Billy Fletcher 
(drums): and Denis Orglll (bass and 
vocalist). Manager of the band Is 
Stan Blood. M.B.E. (the R.S.M. of tho 
Home Guard).

Speaking still of Buxton. Jimmy 
Leach reminds us of the many big 
attractions that have been featured 
lately at the Pavilion Gardens up 
there. These have included Johnny 
Claes and his " Clacpigeons.” Oscar 
Rabin and Uis Band, the R.A.P. 
" Squadronairs.” Leslie “ Jlvcr 
Hutchinson and his Band. etc.

Forces, musicians lucky enough to 
near the ." Marlneers " -will find that, 
besides Ivan Trueman's excellent 
trumpet, it features some extremely 
good musicians, among them being an 
outstanding and stylish clarinet 
player in Bill (" Jock ") MacMaster— 
" the best musician, bar none, that I 
have heard since joining the Forces,’ 
says " Buzz ” Trueman.

Complete personnel of the outfit is 
as follows: ivan Trueman, Joe Royal 
and Joo Whitfield (trumpets); Eddy 
Curtis and L. W. Dockerill (trom
bones); - Bill MacMaster, Raymond 
Robinson, Neville Hughes, Eric Holden 
and Roy Allen (reeds): Freddy Fer
guson (piano); “ Raf " Jover (guitar): 
Bill Oliver (bass); and "Chuck" 
Morgan (drums).

All the vocals arc taken by Joe 
Royal, the second trumpet player. 
Special arrangements have been done 
for the band by " Jock " MacMaster 
and Neville Hughes.

Band started as a small unit in the 
South; later was built up to cloven 
strong, and finally, alter all the boys 
had been transferred to another part 
of the country, reached its present 
strength of fourteen. All members 
have their daily work to do in the 
unit, aqd all rehearsing, etc., is done 
In the members' spare time after their 
regular duties are finished.

The outfit plays for all its' own 
unit's dances and functions, and is 
doing innumerable shows in hospitals, 
camps, etc., being in wider and 
wider demand.

Freddy clayton, young trumpet 
stylist who 1s nowadays with 

Geraldo, was talking " shop “with a 
very garrulous American soldier at 
the Nuthouse niterle at that 3 a.m. 
hour when such conversations are 
usually more noisy than discreet.

“I don't think you've got any dance 
musicians over here worth talking 
about—so there." said the Yank.

"What about George Chisholm?" 
demurred Freddy Clayton. " Isn’t he 
up to the standard of most of your 
best musicians? "

" Well, he isn't a bad trombonist, 
admitted the other—" but he’s not 
nearly so good as Benny Goodman ” /

«•WS « VV BAW

Finally,
that the jam sessions at thesaying 

" Nutnc
world, with most ol

JIVE JOTTINGSU.S

* *

quite out of this 
>f the local musi-

goes almost without

muse ” were

FANS and enthusiasts In the British Isles will learn with considerable 
regret that the famous Naval Dance Orchestra of tho U.S. Liberation 

Forces, led—since the recall of Artie Shaw on health grounds—by tenor-sax 
celebrity san) Donohue, is shortly scheduled to return to the United States.

Having been on a lengthy tour of--- 
the Pacific war zones before it ever 
came to this country, the band is 
obviously due for a visit home, since 
it Is well over two years since the 
boys saw their own country.

Every thinking member of the pro
fession over here realises the deep 
impression which this superb combi
nation of U.S. dnncc-band stars has 
made on the musicians of tills

Hero is lovely Ina Ray Hutton, as she is seen leading her all-male band 
in the new Columbia filmusical, “ Ever Since Venus.”

convey. The panto, tour is now.over. 
and Sid resumes in Variety at Ay:4. 
Dundee and Aberdeen this month.

Sid tells, me that he Is now a Water 
Rat and Is very proud of this dis
tinction. which is. of course, a hall
mark among Variety artistes.

Any time Sid comes round your way 
I advise a look at his show for a 
tip-top tonic. As his billing admirably 
states, he certainly is a " Xylo-Fool "I

A BOUT eight years ago. while on 
A holiday at Llandudno (writes 
Chris Hayes, who is still in hospital). 
I saw a stout and.smiling chap clown
ing with a xylophone at a Sunday 
concert with Bram Martin and his
Band.

if

He so amused 
me that I at once 
posted a story 
about him to the 
office, unable to 
contain my praise 
until I returned a 
week later.

It was Sid 
Plummer, who to
day is a star of 
music-hall — and 
even pantomime!

Everyone will 
know 'Sid for his 
long association 
with the profes
sion on drums and 
xylophone, but as 
his enormous suc
cess as a soloist 
may not be as evi
dent. I think he 
deserves applause 
for It.

Besides all his
untiring work for
E.N.S.A., Sid has 

winning a ' million 
. hilarious perform- 

cylophone. which 
with the Issue of

country.
In spite of the comparative rarity 

of its broadcasts and public appear
ances. the work of this band, coupled 
with that of the more-oftenheard 
Glenn Miller outfit, has provided a 
tremendous stimulus to all serious- 
minded dance musician- over here, 
and has given us at first hand, a 
dazzling glimpse of the perfection of 
execution, style, and technique of 
these top-line American outfits.

In spite of its not being heard to 
anything like the extent which the 
Glenn Miller Band was when it was 
in this country, enthusiasts arc 
unanimous :in declaring that, con
sidered purclv as a swing combo, the 
Sam (Donohue bunch is the more 
exciting of the two.

RECORDINGS

the Naval stylists, plus a smattering 
of London’s best, including Harry 
Roche (trombone): Carlo Krahmer 
«drums); Vic Lewis (guitar); - Bert 
Howard (bass); Ronnie Chamberlain 
(soprano), etc.

Some terrific trombone by Harry 
Roche Is one of the features of the 
discs. In several of which Sam 
Donohue's driving tenor is particu
larly outstanding.

clans leaving the bandstand when the 
Naval boys arrived, and listening In 
something like reverence to the tenor 
sax tooting of Sam Donohue.

Sam features a terrific " jump" 
style exclusively his own. using the 
top register of his instrument • In a 
manner seldom.. if ever, heard over 
here before. In fact. " local ” musi
cians say there hasn't been such 
” atmosphere" since the days when 
the great Coleman Hawkins visited 
London.

A FEW days ago the “ M.M.” offices 
had a visit from a cheery per

sonality in R.A.P. blue who turned 
out to be famous figure of the profes
sion Jimmy c Oraonola ”) Leach.

Since the blitz days. Jimmy's home 
has been In the salubrious climate of 
Buxton Spa. During each of his 
recent leaves spent at home he has 
beei greatly intrigued by a local 
dance band that seems to be winning 
s’olden opinions everywhere around. 
In fact, the main object of Jimmy's 
virlt to our office was to eulogise over 
this new combination.

Outfit in question' is the Buxton 
Home Guard Dance - Band. Perhaps, 
says Jimmy Leach, this may give the 
Impression of a militaristic sort, of 
combo, but actually just the opposite

toured solidly, 
laughs with his .... 
ance on a comic xj._ 
supplements melody with ----- 
a startling array of odds and ends 
reminiscent of Caledonian Market. 
About the only thing it doesn t do 18

■WELL-KNOWN bandleader Gerry 
’ “ Hoey takes the limelight next 

Sunday (February 18) when he Is 
Sreducing a big charity concert at 
ie Theatre Royal, Norwich (3 p.m.). 

Show is In aid uf disabled men of 
the Royal Norfolk Regiment.

Determined to get together a first- 
class show for this worthy cause. 
Gerry has enlisted the aid of several 
Service dance bands, both British and 
American. Full programme will 
Include Gerry Hoey’s Band (from the 
Samson and Hercules Ballroom. 
Norwich); the "Airliners’’ (a useful 
American outfit 17 strong): The Royal 
Engineers Dixieland Band; plus the 
" Flying Decks," an American male 
voice choir of 40 voices, and several 
strong supporting acts. Quite o battle 
of the bands Is in prospect, and 
Gerry Hoey, who Is billing the show 
as an " Anglo-American Charity 
Concert." is expecting to put on a 
show which all musicians and fans In 
the district will find most acceptable.

rnHERE must be several musicians 
J- still around Town who were with 
Roy Fox during his long spell in 
England.

Do any of these old boys from the 
Fox outfit remember John Blackman, 
who used to be Roy's chaficur? When 
last seen, John Blackman had a pro
fusion of dark hair, was clean shaven 
and was probably about 30 years-old.

Ho has not been heard of since 
1936. Now. for very urgent family 
reasons, his relatives want to trace 
him, and anybody who can give any 
Information to the Melody Maker 
regarding John Blackman will be 
doing his family a very big favour.

f Each week Sid seems to add new 
effects, one of his -latest being a 
soldier marionette which dances on 
the xylophone keyboard.

Playing one of the ug«y Sisters In 
" Cinderella " for Jack Hylton at His 
Majesty's Theatre during Christmac. 
1043 Sid was Included In a broadcast 
excerpt and was heard by J.D. Robert
son. whose satisfaction at the laughter 
of the audience caused him 
Sid for his 1944 panto., "Dick Whit
tington," without waiting to see the 
a Sid played the Dame and was. a 
riot, as the photo Inset will doubtless 1

Sucstion of what is suitable music for 
ic purpose, and how it should be 

played and presented.
The book is intended mainly for the 

managements of the thousands ol fac
tories which already provide, and the 
thousands more who after the war 
will want to provide, music for their 
workers during working hours; but it 
contains such an amount of informa
tion which will be invaluable to those 
called upon to provide the music that 
we ’ strongly advise all bandleaders 
who may be called upon to undertake 
" Music While You Work " broadcasts 
to obtain a copy.

The book is obtainable from Messrs. 
Dictograph Telephones. Ltd.. Aurelia 
Rd., Croydon, Surrey, price 2s. post 
free.

o
T1UITAR players are in the news 
Vr this week!

Plectrlst Jean Sasson, who has sat 
in on too many around-town sessions 
to need any introduction, is back in 
the West End oftcr an absence of a

npo add to his many other activities, 
-L our indefatigable Edgar Jackson 
has for the last three years made a 
special study of the apparently obvious 
but actually highly technical subject 
of " Music While You Work."

The result is that he has become 
ope of the country's few acknowledged 
experts on the subject, and has for 
some while been Joint suoervlsor. with 
Wynford Reynolds, of the B.B.C.. to 
Decca (whose special " Music While 
You Work ’» calalogue now boasts 
some hundreds of titles), and musical 
adviser to Dictograph Telephones. 
Ltd., one of the largest and most pro
gressive manufacturers of factory 
sound systems in Great Britain.

For Dictograph. Edgar has lust com- 
?lcted a treatise on " Music While 

ou Work.”
In addition to being the first book 

on the subject to be published, this 
is a most enlightened and interesting 
work.

It deals exhaustively, psychologi
cally and technically with the whole

year and 
Carlyle).

half (writes Laurie

Jean was stationed with a coastal 
command unit in South Africa for 
most of this time, and made several 
trips over the Indian Ocean carrying 
out his duties as a navigator. He has 
already risen to the rank of Flying 
Officer, and rates his job a closo 
second to his favourite pastime—‘hot 
guitar playing.

Speaking of his experiences In 
South Africa. Jean said that he was 
able to organise a small outfit and 
made several broadcasts.

I asked him if there were any out
standing musicians In the Union, and 
he said that one guitarist there, 
named Izzy Russell, was terrific.

In Town for two more weeks, Jean 
took the opportunity, on Friday last, 
to look In at the Oarribcan Club, 
where he sat in with the trio- there 
for a brief spell on guitar.

Lauderio Caton, leader of the out
fit, was compelled to take time off 
recently after an unfortunate en
counter with n V-bomb.

He was playing his guitar when the 
bomb fell; glass splintered all around, 
and Lauderlc sustained cuts in his 
face. One fragment of glass sliced 
through a guitar string and embedded 
itself In the instrument.

Fortunately. Lauderlc was only 
slightly Injured, and is probably 
already back on the stand at the 
Carrlbean.

U.S. HIT PARADE
TCI ERE is the latest available list of 
•AA the nine most popular tunes In 
America, as assessed by tho weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted" by the 
American Tobacco Co. and broadcast 
in their " Your Hit Parade" pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:—
1. DON'T FENCE ME IN (2-3).
2. THE TROLLEY SONG (1-1).
3. I'M MAKING BELIEVE (4-2).
4. THERE GOES THAT SONG AGAIN 

(7-0).
5. DANCE WITH A DOLLY (8-5).
G. WHITE CHRISTMAS (3-0).
7. I DREAM OF YOU (6-8).
8. TOGETHER (5-7).
9, I'LL WALK ALONE (0 0).

The week before last the Naval Band 
was in London for five days, and just 
a few London musicians and fans had 
an opportunity of hearing it. The 
outfit played at two big Forces func
tions. at .Grosvenor House and the 
Dorchester Hotel respectively (when 
a handful of enterprising musicians 
'•gate-crashed" In order to hear It), 
and also carried out a broadcast to 
the States.

On »another occasion the outfit 
made »*.' recording for future broad- 
castlng«on:'lhe A.E.F. wavelength at 
the Queensberry All-ScrvIccs Club, 
where! hundreds of Forces fans gave 
the boys a (terrific reception.

Most'; interesting of the band’s 
activities, .so far as the ordinary 
" fan-in-the-strcct" is concerned, 
however, was the recording of some 
special swing discs for future use on 
the A.EF. programme. ,

The band also made some special 
private records at the Star Sound 
Studios, and individual members. 
Including Donohue, relaxed In terrific 
style by " sitting in" on several 
evenings at the Nut House niteric.

Many of these recordings made at 
the B.B.C. for A.E.F. programme use 
will intrigue fans very much, since 
they were executed by several slightly 
different combinations which, besides 
Sam Donohue himself on tenor, fea- 
turedrthe cream of the Naval Band's 
stylists; phis some of the most 
famous wtngstcrs which this country 
can boast,

-JAM SESSIONS
Complete line-up In the studios for 

the -recordings was (from the Naval 
Band) Sani Donohue (tenor); 
"■Rocky Coluocio (piano); Dick Le 
Fave, (trombone); and Don Jacoby 
and Frank Beach (trumpets). Eng
lish stirs Included Jack Parnell 
(drums)l Dave Wilkins (trumpet): 
Jock Bain (trombone); George Hurley 
(violin); George Elliott and Frank 
Deniz (guitars); Nat Temple 
(clarinet);!. Peter Aklstcr (bass); 
Ronnl#< Selby (piano); pick Katz 
(piano anct-cclcstc); Freddy Gardner 
(tenor 3«); and George Evans (bass 
sasome very fine stuff was waxed, 
and. in spite of the lack of time for 
rehearsal and the natural cold
ness ” of a conventional studio 
session, many of the items recorded 
will certainly give the fans a big 
treat .when they come to be heard.

Apart from the all-round excellence 
of the rliythm sections, outstanding 
soloists were all the Naval boys, plus. 
pnrUculMly, Dave Wilkins. Jock Bain, 
Freddy Gardner and Ronnie Selby.

‘•Hero-’.ot the whole affair. . in 
both musicianship and style, was un- 
undoull^^y that grand pianist of 
the Na''31 outfit. Rocky Coluccio.

particular credit should be Riven 
to famous B.B.C. producer Pat Dixon, 
whose enterprise enabled this mam
moth J31? session to be staged.

The private- recordings made by the 
nonohup boys at the Star Sound 
studios were organised by guitarist 
vic Le*'8'

They asaln included the cream of

RHYTHM CLUBS
12.—Greenford. Thanks to Sandy 

and Dolores for rctl last mtg. Next 
rctl, Bob Dawbarn on " Jelly-Roll 
Morton," J.S. .

30. — Blackpool R.C. holds mtgs 
Thurs. evengs. 7.30. Future pro
grammes include Joe Sullivan. Hot 
Fives end Sevens. Pee Wee Russell.

Cambridge. Last mtg. record 
rctls by Nicholas Moore on Luis Rus
sell. and by Chairman Bill Tyler on 
Goodman. J.S. featured Brian Lister 
(vibes). Tim Moore (pno.), Keith 
Briggs (gtr.). Bin Taylor (drums/. 
Next mtg Thurs.. Feb. lu, 0 p.m.. 
Miller's Studio. Sidney St.

88— Rochdale thanks Chesterfields 
Norman Smith for swell Bechet rctl 
Also Norman Heller for grand Chu 
Bcrrv script, and Ccc. Cohen's 
"American Wax" rctl. Future pro
grammes- include " Count Basic, by 
D. Butterworth, and rctls by B. W. 
Lucas and Jim Ellison, of Blackley.

91.—Northampton R.C. wishes to 
contact musicians living or stationed 
in or around Northampton willing to 
take part in jam sessions. -Anyone 
Interested please contact sec.. Miss J. 
Blason. 5C. Bailiff St.. Northampton.

117—Woodford. Club closg for 
duration owing to call-ups. Frank- E. 
Gordon thanks all committee mem
bers. recitalists and club members for 
past support. , . ,

126.—Shonield R.C. Owing to resig
nation ot R. Gladwin now sec. s Jack 
Wood, 186. Bramall Lane, Sheffield 2. 
Mtgs every Fri.. 7.30 p.m.. Golden 
Ball. Townhead St.. Sheffield.

159.—Medway (Gillmgham) .RC- 
Last Sund’s mtg was attended, bj 
large enthusiastic crowd. Jam lor 
evening, provided by own Kjoup. com
prised rhythm section, and Allen 
Boorman (clar.).Kcn Dryden ^cnor). 
and Jock Maclachan (tmpt.). Guest 
artist for Sun. (18th) is Kc^;y

160.—Chesterfield thanks Nir. Smith 
for ElUneton mtg.to hear "British Jazz " by V. C. Cole 
and " Recording Sessions No. 2 bj 
P" G. Claxton. Gcorgb Chisholm hjs 
accepted presidency of the club.

165.—Southall. Next mtg Mon.
(19th). Hamborough Tavern, Haj^s 
Bridge, Uxbridge Rd., 7-8 
bers, bring along Jour favourite disc. 
J.S. follows by Club group and guest 
group. Any group wishing to visit 
Southall should contact See. Pca.rl 
Cormack, 28, Dclamere Rd., Hayes, 
Murdmslon (Flixton). „Mtgs 
held at the Morris Hall, Atkinson Rd., 
arms’on 2 30-5 p.m. All inqus. to Sc? W?' R • Wilson. 9. Matlock Av.. 
Fllxton. nr. Manchester.

Plymouth R.c. Next mtg Sun. 
(iRtn) Embassy Ballroom.jlzz ' to T. E. Foster. J.S. tThanks 
for swell rctls R. Kone (" Louis ), 

rctl on " Home Grown Jazz.
(18th) "My Favourite Jazz Discs. 
Mtcs at R.A.O.B. Buildings, Chapel 
st (off Ouse St.). 7.15-9.4$ p.m. All 
hiour Sec. G. H. King. Brentwood. 
Goole Rd., AIrmyn. Goole, Yorks.

This picture, snapped by Jack-JL 
- r Marshall around 4 a.m. one < 
I Sunday morning at the "Nut- \ 
,1 house " nitcrie in London, shows ( 

I members of the Artie Shaw Naval ► 
(. Band, plus a good many well- ' ( 
.1 known British jivesters, after ( • 
' I the last terrific jam sessions » 
i with which the American boys <. 
. I wound up their stay in England. ( 
’ > From the Naval Band will be i 
( recognised leader Sam Donohue, <

I plus Dick Lc Fave (trombone), ( ’ 
’. " Rocky ” Coluccio (piano), John i 
< Best, Don Jacoby and Frank <

) Beach (trumpets). Ralph La <' 
1, Polla (clarinet), and Bob Sithens i 
11 (drums). Among the British I

I musicians present were Tommy . ’ 
< McQuater. Freddy Clayton and > 
.' Jimmy Edwards (trumpets), Reg <

I Darc and Ernie Mansfield . ► 
<, (tenors). Carlo Krahmer and ’ 

’ Trcddic Crump (drums). Ronnie ( 
’ । Chamberlain (alto and soprano), 
I Gerry Moore (piano), Vic Lewis '

I (guitar). Bert Howard (bass), ( 
' । and Rube Stoloff (trombone).

“CORNY”
(Continued from page 3) 

sonnet of the'band for the two sides:— 
" Clink, ClinkSpike Jones 

(drums). Del Porter (clarinet). Bruce 
Hudson (trumpet). King Jackson 
(tmb.). Lou Bring (piano). Perry 
Botkin (banjo). Hank Stearns (tuba).

" Black Eyes Jones (drums). 
Porter (clarinet), Hudson ftpt.l. 
Jackson (tmb.), Carl Grayson (violin). 
Frank Leithner v (piano) Luther 
Roundtree (banjo), Joseph Wash- 
burnc (tuba). The- titles were re
corded respectively on January 12 
and July 28. 1942.

For those of you who like vocal 
records there's Bing Crosbr singing 
in Spanish the Soutn American tunc 
"Let Me Love You To-night, and 
" Too-ra-loo-ra-loo;ral " from the film 
" Going My Way 3 (Brunswick O3o54. 
not to hand at time of writing).

Dick Haymes and Helen Forrest tie 
up In ducts of " It Had To Be You 
(recently revived as a " commercial 
plug" as a result of being featured 
in the film “Show Business J and 
tho waltz " Together " frem the film 
" Since You Went Away (Brunswick 
03552). These two put the „mam 
accent on the tune "as wrote, but 
Helen shows quite a personable style 
in her chorus of " It Had To Be.

I also liked Paula Green’s " What 
a Difference a Day Made and 
" Tico-Tico." again with orchestral 
accompaniment directed by Peter 
Akister. They seem to have more 
character than Paula’s firs; records 
issued last month, and not only 
because " Tico-Tico." the tongue- 
twisting lyric of which Paula gets 
through faultlessly, is a Iheb sort of 
song.

■DILL ELLIOTT, bf Elliott Direction. 
-D incorporated. 31. Dover St., W.. 
is anxious to get into touch with a 
good first tenor saxophonist and also 
an experienced second alto. Good 
reading ability and knowledge of 
modern style are necessary«

FRANK SINATRA planned to embark on a singing
talking tour early this, year that would take him 

into schoolrooms and colleges up and down the country.
The talking part of the tour is going to deal with the 

subject of race bias; Frankie aims to point out to 
American youth some of the more obvious dangers of 
giving way to intolerance base^upon people's creed, 
race, or colour. ...

Whether this tour will be affected by his call-up— 
which has plunged the feminine youth of America into 
despair—remains to be seen.

George Hoefer’s " Hot Box ” for December 15 reported 
the appearance of two new jazz magazines in the States. 
Both are small formats, one from Chicago, the other 
from Boston. First is named ” The Jazz Session." pub
lished by John Schenck, and the second is "Jazzette,’ 
put out by the Beacon Jazz League.

Apart from the newcomers, there Is news that Bob 
" Sticks ” Thiele has resumed publication of his " Jazz ” 
magazine, only this time with a slightly less ambitious 
production job. The first of the new " Jazz " issues was 
due out December, 1944.

* * *
Patrons of Downtown Café Society recently missed one 

of their most regular entertainers when singer Josh 
White absented himself for a few days to have his tonsils 
removed. While he was away Elwood Smith—who also 
sings Negro folksongs—took his place at the Café.* * *

The burst of recording activity following the lone lay
off has revealed that many of the major outfits have 
lost that knack of disc-making which enabled them in 
the past to turn out almost perfect masters at the second 
and third- attempts. . ' ,

Due in part to the presence of Inexperienced young
sters in most of the bands, maestros find it necessary 
to remake and remake, until sometimes there are ten 
or a dozen rejected masters.

An example is Harry James, always a meticulous 
worker, who recently spent over three hours on one 
number before producing a master which he could pass 
for release." These endurance sessions are becoming quite 
a feature of the recording studios to-day.

* * **
Culled from the famous U.S. theatrical paper. 

"Variety." is the following true story: A rural school
teacher In Iowa was startled by the statement on an 
examination paper that the Pilgrims were an orchestra 
that came to America, etc. Summoning the writer, she

so point!», confidently
to the sentence, .' A band of Pilgrims landed------* *

It Is reported that a deal is under way at the present 
time between Paul Whiteman and one of the filni com
panies for the rights to a biography of the former. If 
the deal comes off and a film is made, scrip- is to be 
written by Gene Fowler.* *

A few weeks back it was reported here that Harry 
James had cancelled his M-G-M- contract which had 
iewSl years to run. Now it is learned that James has 
Sncd a one-film deal with the 20th Century-Fox concern 
which nrovides for a feature spot in their Kitten on 
the Kevs'" production for the band. A figure of $166.000 
has been reported as the bund's fee for the picture.* * *

Blues singing Helen Humes lately cut four sides for the 
Savoy Co., with support from Bobbie Stark (trumpet). 
Prince Robinson and Hcrijip Reids ‘^^¿ Chuck Wayne 
ciiiArr Denzil Best (piano); and Oscar Pettiford 
•bass) ’ The band was assembled by Leonard Feather. 
' Pearl Bailey, the latest thing in night club vocalises. has 
lust recorded her first sides for Columbia, wailc Maxine 
Sullivan ”ho. like Pearl, solos at the smart Ruban Bleu 
Club) has cut four titles for the Celebrity label.
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CHAPPELL'S----------
COME OUT COME OUT 
WHEREVER YOU ARE 
and As Long As There’s Music

Both from tho RKO Radio Picture '.’STEP LIVELY”

JERRY
DAWSON'S

WHERE THE 
BLUE BEGINS 

and, MY WISH
Both from Goorpo Black's London Hippodrome Production "JENNY JONES"

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

THE HIT PARADE NUMBER ONE 

The TROLLEY SONG Featured by Judy Garland in M-G-M Film- Meet Me in St. Louis 

A FELLOW 
ON A FURLOUGH
BAND PARTS READY 3/3 POST FREE

THE SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
23, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 Tom. Bar 8651-2

—ASCHERBERC'S---------------
DON’T YOU KNOW I CARE

(Duke Ellington) Backed with *

/CURRENT attraction at the Har- 
purhey Baths Ballroom, Man

chester. Is that young old-timer, Percy 
Pease, with what is probably the-best 
band he has fronted for a long time 
post.

With a grand lead alto and a 
technically outstanding first trumpet. 
Percy devotes all his time to the direc
tion of the band, and rarely plays 
these days except for occasional tenor 
<to rill the section) and an odd riddle 
solo just to keep his hand in.

The full line-up, with Percy con? 
ducting, is Jimmy Edwards, Sam 
Samuels (altosi; Bill Molyneux 
(tenon; Jack Ralphs and Geo. Statham 
(trumpets); Olivo Broad (trombone) 
(ex-Ivy Bensom; Frank Mackintosh 
(piano). Walter Russon (drums); 
Harold Barnes (bass); and vocalistcs 
Hylda Gray and Norah Caveney.

Percy is most enthusiastic about the 
band, and is very much hoping to be 
able to interest the B.B.C. in giving 
him a date.

The Harpurhey Baths is. of course, 
under the promotion of Bill Hall.

>'c
At La Premiere Ballroom. Ashton- 

undcr-Lyne. is now domiciled Gran 
Schofield and his Band.

No stranger to Archer Street. Gran 
was for two years with Jack Payne’s 
Cccilians when this group was 
directed by Art Gregory, and leading 
from piano he has a smart slx-picccr 
which Is delighting local dancers.

The rest of the boys arc Bill Snow
den (trpt.); Walter Jones and Walter 
Spurritt (altos): Frank Duckworth 
(tenor); and on drums Norman Had
field.

The lads arc all local semi-pros, and 
have amazed Gran with not only 
their musicianship but their keenness 
to do a good job. Two of them 
actually travel seven miles each even
ing from their daytime job to La 
Premiere, changing in the bandroom 
from overalls to dinner suits.

After ten years of married life, Mrs. 
Schofield recently presented Gran 
with a fine baby boy—one way of 
solving personnel difficulties!

Oran would like to hear from a 
number of his old associates in Art 
Gregory, Alan Green, Les Watson,

One of these boys was constantly 
humming over an unknown ditty that 
took both Al’s arid Nat’s fancy.

So much so that they took both 
tunc and lyrics down from the singer, 
and whilst on the ship travelling 
home Al did an arrangement which 
the boys have featured on several 
occasions. The title, " Thanks for 
the Boogie Ride.’’-* * *

THE INTIMATE WALTZ
(Founded on Waldtcufel’s “Dolores”)

Norman Barker, Geoff Love, 
Broad, and George Hawkins.* *

On to' Wrexham. In North 
where local favourites George

Harry

Wales, 
Small-

Incidentally. Al has a rather re
markable hobby -that of a keen in
terest-In railways, and when the band 
reached a Scottish port upon their 
return home the first thing he did 
was to take a ride from Greenock to 
Glasgow on the footplate.

Add to this his passion for cycling 
(he once cycled 162 miles in one day), 
and I think you have somewhat of a 
record in divergence of interests.

* * *
At an R A.F. station in the West Is 

a smart little outtlt which has proved 
somewhat of a sensation amongst U.S. 
troops stationed in the same locality 
—an achievement in Itself.

Once they had a bassist—but the 
D.A.F. band out in Italy lost Steve 
Atkinson, and so Bud Mabbott was 
posted overseas to rill the vacancy.

This left the boys with Tommy 
Wantess (Newcastle», who leads on 
trumpet; clarinettist Les Ashford 
(well known in Archer St.); Frank 
Jackson, of Stoke (piano): and Don 
Clarke «Birmingham) on drums.

To complete the ensemble there is 
vocalist Tommy Lovegrove, and, small 
though they may be in numbers, they 
make up any deficiencies In this direc
tion by a grand understanding of 
small-band jazz—hence the American 
interest.

. * * *
Congratulations to bassist Staff 

Fairhurst, who is at present with the 
R.A.F. Weetonlans. whose wife re-' 
cently presented him with twins—a 
boy ana a girl.

He wonders if playing the " double " 
bass has anything to do with 
this ... I

The Weetonlans have recently lost 
two of their stalwarts in Jackie 
Hunter (trumpet) and Norman Ashton 
(trombone), the former’s chair having 
been filled by a promising youngster, 
R. Gizzl, who, surprisingly enough, 
halls from N. Wales.

16, MORTIMER STREET. LONDON, W.l

SOUTHERN MUSIC CO. Proudly Presents
THE WORLD'S BEST SONGS!!

FOR SWEETHEARTS EVERYWHERE 
BELLS OF NORMANDY 
APPLE-BLOSSOMS IN THE RAIN 
ECHO OF A SERENADE
IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE NOW

Southern Music Publishing Co, Ltd, 8. Denmark St. London, W.C.2—TEM4524,

VICTORIA HITS
TEXAS POLKA

THE RAGE OF AMERICA backed with

NO ONE ELSE WILL DO:
WORLD-WIDE HITS

ORCHESTRAL 
EDITION
SOLD 
OUT

wood and his Band are still carrying 
on despite the difficulties of the times.

The boys play each Monday and 
Saturday at a club attached to a 
war factory In the locality, whilst 
each Wednesday they travel ft few 
miles out of town to play at the 
Miners’ Institute in the Welsh village 
of Llay—at which hall In recent 
months such notabilities as Low Stone 
and Carl Barritedu have held the 
stand.

•Recently George augmented • the 
band to play a concert in aid of the 
British Rea Cross and St. John 
Ambulance Brigade along with. a 
group of local artists. •

With George leading on alto and 
clarinet, the -line-up on this occasion 
was Jack Lizt (¿Ito); Fred " Hiscock 
and Francis Williams (tenors); Roy 
Huckbridge and Ernie Williams (trum
pets); Ron Wilkins (elect, guitar); 
Geoff Newns (bass): Harry Stono 
(piano); and Alt .Williams (drums).

A feature of the band’s spot in the 
programme was a special arrange
ment featuring at the piano George’s 
12-year-old daughter, who received a 
terrific ovation.

Recent additions to Haydn Powell's 
Band at the Fulford'Ballroom, Hull, 
arc a first-rate hot trumpet In. Bill 
Shannon (late of Melville Christie) 
and tromboriist Alt Watson, who has 
also seen service with Christie and 
with Teddy Foster.

There has also been a change of 
lead trombone, this chair now being 
occupied by ex-Preager slide-man 
Freddie Whitmore.

The band is currently awaiting a 
B.B.C. audition, and hopes to be on 
the air very short) v.

* *
A year ago running a dance hall— 

and the- band—In Pudsey. Yorks, 
trumpet man Jack Percival Is now 
with the R.A.F. In Palestine—and still 
blowing his trumpet.

Whilst on the boat going overseas, 
the boys formed a grand little busking 
outfit which included Jack along with 
pianist Tony Warburton (late Jimmy 
McMurrough's Band .at the Mecca- 
Locarno. Leeds, and Grand Casino, 
Birmingham); a Scots boy, Cpl. 
Webster, on tenor; Cpl. Nelson, from 
Oldham, on trombone; and several 
members of the ship’s crew, which 
included an outstanding guitarist in 
a Liverpool bov by name Eric Morley.

Whilst out East, Jack has met up 
with a couple of Yorkshire pals In • 
trombonist Jack Quarmby, who plays 
with bls station band, the Hcltoplans, ‘ 
and on occasion with Sergt. Ronnie ' 
Austin's No. 2 Command Dance Band, • 
and pianist Geolf ' Chappell, who is 
unfortunately in the blue, where they 
don't have too many pianos.* * *

Still another appreciation of the 
Maurice Wlnnlck-.show from an R.A.F. 
bloke in Italy.

A.C.1 R. Westwood writes -16 say 
how much everyone has erijoyed the 
Dorchester Follies, and asks why more 
or this type of show cannot bo sent 
along for the boys' delectation.

Pretty girls, good comedy, good 
■vocalists, ■ and lots of modern dance 
music seems to be the formula.

E.N.S.A., please note. . . .

SWINGING ON A STAR AND]

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
ORCHESTRAL 

EDITION 
SOLD 
OUT

THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
•2, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W,X. Telephone : MAY/ab 3885/8.

Sergt. Ronnie Austin’s name crons 
UP again in a letter from percus
sionist Dlxio Steeds, who tells me that 
bls R.A.F. outfit lost pianist Frank 
Harlow some time back. Frank having 
written to the boys saying how much 
he has enjoyed listening to the Austin 
crew.

The band ho left behind has now 
been reorganised, and. with newcomer 
Johnny Ballantine writing special 
arrangements, the boys are getting 
along nicely with the unorthodox com
bination of three, tenors and a rhythm 
section.

Recently had a long letter from 
pianist AI Daliaway. who Is with the 
R.T.R. Stall Band in which Nat 
Gonella is featured,, and which 
recently returned to this country 
after a long tour of Sicily and Italy.

Al tells me the Interesting story 
behind one of the numbers which Nat 
featured in one ot his broadcasts at  ____  
Chrlstmas-tlme. _ Dixie Is on drums, of course with

At the same H.Q. as themselves in I Les Yoke (bass)' Georae Bentinv one spot In Italy were a number ol (piano); Ivor Lamb'. Johnny Balu"! no 
coloured Americans on. Ure duties, land Cha». Vodb.rs (tenors)
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ï® W45 GEMS OF JAZZ
15 Mot Numbers arr. for Piano, 

Violin, C Melody Sax., Uke and 
Voice; containing............................4/-

— The Hobo's Prayer

1945 HERTFORDSHIRE 
CHAMPIONSHIP, 

TOWN HALL, WATFORD
Thursday, February 8, J 945

®0«T »M
Wolverine Blues 
Mobile Blues 
Tin Roof Blues 
Copenhagen 
Miltnberg Joys
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WITH well over 700 people in the 
hall (the maximum permitted by 

the licensing authority) by 8.16 p.m., 
another 500 had to bo turned away by 
the police Irom the Watford Town 
Hall last Thursday night (8th) on the 
occasion of the 1945 Hertfordshire 
County Dance Band Championship.

This state of affairs, which may 
certainly be taken as a most encourag
ingly conspicuous opening to the 1945 
contesting season, was without doubt 
a tribute to Lyn Morgan and Charlie 
Cooper, who. in association with Syd 
Bcamcs, presented the event and 
proved that their organising genius, 
which was a feature of so many pre
war ” M.M." contests, has suffered 
nothing from their long absences in 
the Forces and on war work.

But while the heavy demand for 
Admission was a credit to Messrs. 
Morgan and Cooper, the actual atten
dance in the hall was anything but a 
credit to the powers-that-be.

This magnificent ballroom, with its 
large balcony and its wide corridors 
and generous supply of exits which 
would snrclv enable the building to 
be emptied in a few minutes in the 
event of any emergency, can accom
modate up to 1.500 without any sug
gestion of overcrowding, and it is dis
turbing. to say the least of it. to find 
that so few as onlv 700 of the Watford 
folk arc permitted on any one occa
sion to enjoy the manv fine enter
tainments presented In their hall.

ABSURD RESTRICTIONS

For after all it is their hall. It is 
the rates they pay which built it. 
and the absurd restrictions on the 
number allowed to be in it at any 
particular time arc not only an un
warranted curtailment of their rights, 
but savour of bureaucracy at its 
stupidest worst—tantamount to Punch 
wielding the Big Stick.

However, the 700-odd who suc
ceeded in gaining admission m’»« 
certainly have considered themselves 
well repaid for their enterprise.

It Is true that the hrst three ot the 
seven bands which took part In the 
contest were so poor that one wonders 
how musicians, who. Prcsu™i;“y. 
sometimes listen to Kramophonc 
records and the professional slaI?dard 
of dance music to be heard 
air. can have such an 
cither of what to do or how to do it. 
- But the bands which played later 
went a long wav to 
standard, especially Eric 
and his Blue Rhythm Band. 
winning performance would have Been 
a credit to anv contest, and what with 
the wcll-ln-cvldcncc excitement of the 
competition, the capable handling JJ 
the proceedings by Band Stcwara 
Fred Beavill. and the” efficiency of Ljs 
Norman’s Orchestra directed by Bob 
Long, the evening was anything but 
dull either for the spectators or 
dancers.

Almost equally praiseworthy was the 
clarinet playing. It would have stood 
out in any company, even if it must 
be said that the alto work of the same 
player, although good, was not up to 
quite the same standard.

That the band chose to copy just 
about as closely as Its instrumentation 
would permit the Benny Goodman 
Sextet’s versions of " A Smooth One ” 
(Parlo. R2816) and "Seven Come 
Eleven" (Parlo. R2923) merely went 
to show that it knows exactly how 
such Instrumentation should be used; 
and that it did so with quite con
spicuous success proves that it not 
only knows what to play, but how to
play it.

$ *
Second: GEOFF STOKES AND HIS 

BAND (alto/clar.. piano, guitar, bass, 
drums). 12. Meadow Rd.. Luton. 
Beds.

Individualist's award for
(Geoffrey Stokes).

Although the alto won his 
viduallst’s award, he was not

alto

Indl- 
fault-

of hisThis remark is not the result — —- 
having lost himself badly in his solo 
foxtrot "Sophisticated Lady —a 
momentary mental lapse such as this 
might happen to anyone. Rather is 
it the result of more than one wrong 
harmony in his extemporised solos 
and a seeming lack of flexibility in
hlH<?wcvcr?fn’ other respects he was a 
player well up to contcst-wlm Ing 
standard. So was the pianist, whose

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

Thursday next week.
Baths Hall. Latimer Road, wimble- 
don (7 to 11.30 p.m.). The SOOS 
South.London Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Forresw^ay 
Productions. 23. w £ o’
Charing Cross Road. 1London W.0.2. 
(’Phones: TEMple Bar 1148 and 
L Wednesday? March 28.-Municipal 
Mill fpsoM Surrey (7.30 p.m. to m?dnlsht)S.°M The' %« Southern 

0"B»T Waller. 324. 
BrtiSi Road. S.W.9. t’ihone: 
STReatham 4966.)

provinces
ASHTON • UNDER - LYNE.—Friday, 

9 nt the Palais de Danse S i m. ti mWntKht) The 1345 South 
'’^reanlsert^Mr^Lcwls Build«. 107. 
Broadway. Roylon. oldliarn. Lancs. 
(‘Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.) 

(7-11 p.m." The 1945 Birmingham 

T Kimbrell. 
38 Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

; pens_Tuesday. March 13. at the 
Armlev Baths Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m.). 
The 1945 Central Yorks Champion-

JUDGES' REPORT

■ ffie? s«' ® »e WC 

Individualists’ awards for clarinet 
(Maurice Rolfe).Goodcarl), bass (Norman Hill), drums 
(Bort Complins).piano (Erio Wakefield). Special awaru 
for best " small " band.
TAEATURE of this small swlns group 
Jt? was. on this occasion as It Jess 
when the band won at Oxford last 
year, its electric-guitarist. .
finest ins‘trumcnts°wejhave over heard.

' J?«

, of the band.

very nice solos wodld have. been 
heard to better advantage had the 
bass and drums not overpowered them 
by falling to realise that the pianist 
was wisely not endeavouring to force 
a not-too-good piano.

Excellent Hawaiian (electric) guitar 
playing was a feature of the waltz, 
out on his Spanish guitar this player 
is rather lacking in repose and in
clined to be " busy."

Except for a tendency to be a little 
loud at times, the drummer put up a 
good show; and that the bass was 
not more prepossessing was possibly 
mainly because he seems to have a 
very poor instrument. »

Although not showing either the 
enterprise or technique of the winning 
band, this small swing outfit of Geoff 
Stokes nevertheless Indicated that It 
has the right idea—which is very 
much more than can be said for half 
the seven bands which took part in 
this contest. .....

Maurice Taylor and his New Music, 
of Watford, came third and won tnc 
individualist's award for piano (Peter 
^The1'Carlton Quartet (Rickmans- 
worth) won the individualist s award 
for accordion (Billy Smith) and hon. 
mention for piano t Ken W¡theyL

The prize for the best trumpet .went. 
In the face of very little oPPOS.Kg«?- 
to Harold Cook, ot Frank Gibbs s 
Orchestra (Watford). • _

Eric Hanson, pianist of Frank 
Turner’s Band (Luton), was also 
given an hon. mention.

Spanish Shawl 
Doctor J aza _ . ,

Sugar Foot Stomp

Sidewalk Blues 
The'Jackass Blues 
Sugar Bate 
Sobbin' Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Tampeekcc

SAX AND CLARINET
Folio for Eb B>, and C MeL Sax.,

CL, with. Piano Acc. containing ... 
Spanish Shawl Milenbcrg Joys 
Copenhagen 
Tin Roof Blues 
Slippery Elm 
Wotvcrtne Blues 
Mobile Blues

BucMown Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Sugar Foot Stomp 
Jimlcwn Blues 
Sobbin' Blues

JELLY ROLL MORTON’S
Book of Blues and Storups for Piano 4 /— 

Containing: King Porter Stomp
Woli-crine Blues Chicago Breakdown
New Orleans-Blues The Pearls
Black Bottom Stomp Kansas City Stomp
London Blues • Shreezefort Stomp

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
9-10. NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

8hnrcanlser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107, 
Broadway. ) “'
('Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)
' CREWE.—Tuesday, March 20, at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The 1?« Western Counties Championship.

nVcaniser Mr. Edgar Harrison. 23. 
queen°Strce't. Crewe. (’Phone: Crowe 

29pRESTON.—Tuesday. March 27. at

“SlÄ Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Ruebv Rood. Hinckley. Leicester.

CARDIFF.—Friday, April 13. at the 
City Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnichp. The 
1945 South Wales Champ onshm.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis 
10L Broadway. Royton. 
Lancs. (’Phone: MAIn

Oldham. 
(Oldham '

“rlr further detail», see local an- 

n°RCfe'smaid'Entry Forms tor all the 
above’contests" now available Irom 
their respective organisers.

A.E.F.
PROGRAMME 

SCHEDULE 
(514 metres)

(Sec M.M." tor. January 13, 1945.)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
As for Sunday. January 14. except: 

10.30 a.m.. A.E.F. Radio Weekly.
4.15 p.m.. Music for All. 6.15. 

American Album of Familiar Music.* 
8.15. Dorothy Carlcss.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 19

As for Monday. January 15. except: 
12.15 p.m.. Guess Who.* 12.30. Strike 
a Home Note (repeat). 1.1. Tuesday 
Serenade. 2.10, From the Continent • 
2.30. Village Store.* 5.15. Stoll 
Theatre Orch. 6.15. B.B.C. Revuo 
Orch. 7.1. Dick Haymes. acc. by 
Gordon Jenkins.* 7.30. Duffy s 
Tajcrn.* 9.35. Comedy Caravan.* 
1035. Waring’s Pennsylvanians.*
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 20

As for Tuesday, January 16, excep,: 
12 15 p.m.. Navy Mixture (repeati. 
6.15, Jack Wilson's Versatile Five. 
6.30. Let’s Go to Town.*
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

As for Wednesday. January 17. 
except: 7.15 n.m.. Judy Garland.*

12.15 p.m.. Starlight. 12.30. Serenade 
for Strings. 1.1. Carlton Main Prickly 
Band. 2.10. Downbeat.* 5.15. The 
Big Show (repeat). . 6.15. ^ovelty 
group from U.S. Army-Band.* 6.30. 
Let’s Go to Town.* 10J. Soliloquy.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

As for Thursday. January 18. 
except: 8.30 a.m.. London Studio 
P112.15S‘ p.m.. Jack and Daphne 
Barker. 1.1. Merry-Go-Round (repeat). 
8.15. Starlight. 9.15. Navy Mixture 
(repeat). 10.7. Xavier Cugat Orch.® 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

As for Friday. January 19. except: 
l.l p.m.. B.B.C. Variety .Orch. 2.10. 
Interlude. 2.15. U.S. Air Force Band.* 
2.45. Old Songs. 5. News. 5.15 Ran 
the Continent.* 5.30. Light Musl^ 
9.15. Novelty group from U.S. Army 
Band.* 9.30. A.E.F. Music Box. 10.«. 
Mildred Bailey prog.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

As for Saturday. January 20. 
except: 12.15 p.m.. Spotl.j.i.. -.IO. 
Intermezzo.* 4.30. Scotland v. England 
Rugby Commentary. 6.1a. Noxcny 
group from U.S. Army Band.
G.I. Journal.* 7.1. American Band 
Wagon.*

• American production.

Herr mv Sons
VIOLETTA
TANGO OR FOX-TROT

DOO’T TELL
B SOUL foxtrot
Double No. Full Dance 3/6 
Sid Phillips Arrangement of 

TOURIST in
HOLLYWOOD
As played by Bert Ambrose 

Full Dance 2/6
Piano Solo by Bert Read 2/- 

dix Limited 
8. NEW COMPTON ST, LONDON, W.C.2

Band Parts Now Ready !
ID BREAK MY 
HEART AGAIN 

FOR YOU
3/3d. Net. Port Free 

REGINALD MORGAN 
Great Concert Waltz

ROMANTIC 
NIGHTS

4/3d, Net. Post Free

THE VICTORY
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
3S. SOHO SQUARE,W.l. Gerrard IMS

-BOSWORTH Gt CO. LTD.-, 
3 New ARTIE SHAW CwiHsItl»»» 

SPECIAL DELIVERY STOMP 
." Recorded on H.M.V. • B9146

/’K Recorded on H.AA.V. 19146
Dr. LIVINGSTONE. I PRESUME

Recorded on H-M.V. B9207
Two New Ü.SJL_Swiig Hits
-“SLEEPY town train

Recorded on Brunswick 03532-B 
M REVERSE THE CHARGES

Recorded on Decca
3 British Swing Numbers by HARRY ROY

ATLANTIC .JIVE
Recorded on Regal Zone MR 3718
TZIGANE SWING
Recorded on Regal Zeno MR 3702 
LOVER'S SERENADE 
ORCHESTRATIONS 3/6 each.

BOSWORTH 6c CO.. LTD, 
UJIS. HeMon St.. Rttcnl St..London. W.l.
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MAX IS BACK
Dec. 8th, 1940 was a black day for drummers. 
Max Bacon with two broken ankles looked Io 
have finished his drumming career.
Dec. 8 th, 1944 and Max, topping I ho Bill as a 
comedian, finished his act with five hectic 
minutes on the drums which brought l(je crowd 
to their feet. You, too, will earn extra 
applause

ON

PREMIER
Read Max Bacon's own book on drumming 

" Max-on-Swlng'* 
From your Dealer

THE PREMIER DRUM CO., LTD.
Golden Sq., London, W.k (Ger. 2327)

OLD TIME DANCE 
MUSIC REVIVED!

as played and recorded by Harry 
Oavidsoa is bls B.B.C.

“Those were the 
•MERRY COONS’ 
•BIRTHDAY PARTY’ 
•‘GOLDEN WEDDIfiG’ 
‘SILVER WEDDING’ 
•MERRY BUSKERS’

programmes. 
Days.”
Barn Dance 

Lancers 
Lancers

Schottische
MERRY MASQUERADERS’ Schottische

♦’LA REVEUSE'
♦* LA REVEILLE’ 
•‘ONE ANO TWENTY’ 
•HAPPY HOLLANDERS

Valse 
Valse

Lancers 
Bam Dance

•‘LH.Y of tAo NORTH’ Military 2-Step 
P.S. 2/- S.O's available for those with ♦ 
(No Sax parts). P.C. 1/6. Extras 6d. 
Published by BEAL STUTTARO & Co.. Ltd. 
29. SL Giles High St.. London. W.C.2

BILLY MAYERl
MODERN

PIANO METHOD
Devised and written by
BILLY MAYERL

M now and infallible mathod wnarony 
tho student is able to play tho'plano 
at onco. s PRICE 5/- NET

WEST'S LTD..
125-129, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2

VJC FILMER’S 
"NUWÀY" Piano Learning 
Vou leacbyourself—Nedrudtery—Noriraflnicr 
exercites—No dreary bwinr finter studles—A 
sbort cut that tlresyou two years'aormal traímos

fully explained—Learning b&come>ajoy—No ata 
limit—Any one between 8 and CO can rally learn 
throush this system—It is really "Piano wiihout 
tears*'—Define from zero—And by the filth leu 
wn you learo your first Boogie Woojle £ Bluer I 
Send a/- for itt lest on. Only ¡2 lesion t. 
and each lesion can be mattered in from one 

to three days.
V(C FILMER. A.MUS.L.C.M., 

94a. Stapleton Road. London. S.W.17 

aamms
I (Musical Instruments) Ltd.
k 24, KING CHARLES ST., 
I LEEDS, 1. Phone: 28486

I LWAiS 
have fine Bargains for sale, such as 

PIANO ACCORDIONS
PAULO SOPRANI x All 3 Couplers
FRONTALINI * ( 120 Batt, as
SETTIMIO SOPRANI (new. Excel-
Roma Bl’k & Chrome Slreaml'e ) lent cases. 
SCANDALLI (Scott-Wood 4) Curved keyboard 
SCANOALLI (Symphony 4) Flng^r-tip Coupler

Black and Chrome Streamline 
ELECTRIC GUITARS

New Modern Hawaiian Type 20 Gns. 
Cello Body Spanish Typo - £16
Send for detallMflheseandmany other bargains

BRADLEY'S 
new scientific method of 
SILVER PLATING 

you do it yourself . • . 
Sprinkle a few grains on a wet cloth: 
apply to article briskly: dust off excess 
powder with dry cloth ... that's all... 
ideal for small articles or lor unsightly 
worn patches on silver-plated Instru
ments.
"Silver Quick" gbos on to brass, copper, 
bronxe, gun-metal and all non-ferrous 
metal articles. Requires no polishing— 
—only a light dusting—and will last 
Indefinitely.

In boxes 2/3 by post.
HAROLD BRADLEY
22, Dundas Place, GLASGOW

KESSY’s
Rec'd. LP. Clarinet B& Albert Action £16.10 
Buescher L.P. Sop. Sox,C.Mod. InCate £15.10 
4^ Oct. DeaganMsrlmbaph'c.St’e. Mod. £59.10 
Hind-madcEnfllshVlolln.Brllllanttone£19,1 g

ACCESSORIES.
Vocal tone Baritone Sox. Moulhp’s.Compl’e.45/-

27/6 
25/- 
23/6 
18/6 
19/6 
10/6 
10/6

Cushion Rim Trombone Mouthpieces 
Cushion Rim Trumpet Mouthpieces - 
Copper Trumpet Hush-Hush Mutes • 
IB" Hesry Drum Vellums - - .
IS” Hear/ Drum Vellums - - - 
21/- Geraldo Plano Accordion Course. 
21/-Ivor Ualrants Cultär Course .

Send P.C. for your further requirements 

18/20, MANCHESTER STM LIVERPOOL

RHYTHM BRUSHES
The Best Brushes you've ever seen. Nickel 
plated metal handloswith best quality plated 
wires which can't fall out. Price IO/- pair, 
post free, and your cash refunded in full if you 
sren'tsaiisfied.AlsoHtCKORYSNARE 
DRUM STICKS af 8/6 pair.
GORDON SIMPSON, LTD.,

6, Stafford Strcot, EDINBURGH

ACCORDIONISTS!!
Havo your kutruraont overhauled, by an 
expert. Recognised by the profession as 
the best tuner and repairer. Solo tuner to 
tho leading B.B.C. artists since before the 
war. Accordion lent while yours in repair.
CUVEL1ER. 9a. High Street, 

Barnstaple. North Devon

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP 
Saxs. Clarinets. Trumpets by Conn. 
Buescher, Selmer. Etc. String Basses. 
Accordions. Flutes. Dmm Kits. Cymbals. 
Wire Brushes. Repairs. Overhauls. 
PlatiDg.LacQuerlng.Mouthplcces.Pads. 
Springs. INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT.

PART EXCHANGE.
4.SOHO ST..OXFORD ST..W.I, GER.2492

Seymour BURNS
says:—

If my musical Instruments are 
good enough for Britain's best 
known instrumentalists, can you 
be wrong in following their lead?

S.A.E. with all enquiries, blease
68, WALTON ST,, OXFORD,

DALLAS
Silications i

RHYTHMIC VARIATIONS ol Four in-a-8»r 
fully explained in

SWING by SID PHILLIPS 
Enabling the performer Io mailer any com
plicated Rhythms :—
Contenu: Rhylhmt featuring Rosis, 
Quavers—oven and dolled. Phrasing, 
Glitsando, Exaggerated Vibrato, Tho 
Smoar, Swing Studies, etc.
BOOK A: ALTO SAXOPHONE
BOOK B: CLARINET, TRUMPET &

TENOR SAXOPHONE 
Arranged for individualor ensemble playing 
Pqco 5/- Each Book. Post 3d.

" RHYTHM STYLE ”

ARRANGING
by SID PHILLIPS

A concise guide to Danco Band Arranging, 
invaluable to all "Swing " enthusiasts.
Contents: Foundation ol Chord Building- 
Scale Formations—Inversions—Instrumenta
tion and Practical Writing Ranges—Mules 
andlheirutei—Transposing Rules—Arranging 
How Io Score—Fully illuilrated, etc., etc.

Price Si-. Post 3d.
TREATISE ON BOEHM 

CLARINET 
by RUDOLPH DUNBAR

A tutor which is a teacher. 142 pages, fully 
illustrated. Bound cloth covers.

12/6 net. Post 6d. Of all Musical Dealers

ACCORDION REPAIRS 
Wo can repair and overhaul your 
accordion no mattor what condition 
it’s in; also now bellows supplied 
to order.

FRANCHETTl BROS., 
Britith Accordion Manufacturers, 

1J MILTON ST., GLASGOW. CA 
Telephone : Douglas 5184

RECORDS WANTED
RECORDS, allo saxophone, swing 

or straight, for tone.—Col. 8484
SOMEBODY STOLE My Gal. by the 

O.M.P.: advertiser offers rare race 
records in exchange.—29. Mcadowcroft 
Rd., Palmers Green. London. N.13.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED *
PREMIER CONCERT Vibraphone: 

please state model, range and price.— 
A. D.. 20. Hall Drive, London, S.E.26. 
Syd. 6408.

SAXOPHONE wanted, alto or tenor. 
H. or L.P.—25. Lucien Rd.. Wimbledon 
Park. S.W.I9. Wim. 36927

TRUMPET or cornet wanted, reason
able price.—Roberts. 84. Upper Rich
mond Rd.. Putney. Put. 2156.

TENOR WANTED, must be first 
class, gold, Conn, Selmer. Buescher 
late model, also good stand.—Halliday. 
Rialto Ballroom. Long Eaton. Notts.

LATE MODEL Tenor Sax, only, in
strument in peri. cond. considered: 
ra'pcc. must be original lay.—Platt, 
14. Edward St.. Oldham. Lancs.

8 FL TENOR SAX, L.P.. good make, 
rsnble. price..—West, 41. Shrewsbury 
Hse.. Kennington Pk. Estate’. S.W.8.

YOUTH CLUB requires drum outfit, 
saxophone, trumpet, clarinet.—Parties 
Ferris. 78. Munster Rd..’ S.W.6.

ALBERT ALLNATT wants g.l. trum- 
pet, sax. drums. — 70. Haydons Rd. 
(cvn.). Wimbledon. 'Phone: Lib. 4913.

BOEHM flute- and piccolo wanted, 
any condition. L.P.—Halder, 23. 
Beechwood Av.. Milton. Sittingbourne.

ALTO SAX. E flat. L.P.. pref. Boosey 
and Hawkes, approx. £22-£25, in case. 
—Details to Box 7070. Melody 
Maker.

STRING BASS urgenlly_wantcd. pri
vate buyer. 'All offers welcomed.— ‘ 
Amor. 55. Henry St., Reading. Berks.

SET DRUMS WANTED or b d.— 
Write. G. S.. 13. Goodenough Rond. 
Wimbledon, S.W.io.

WANTED URGENTLY, a chromatic 
harmonica for member of H.M. Forces 
serving abroad.—Write, Milsom, 88, , 
Byron St., Loughborough, Leics.

EXCHANGE
TYPEWRITER, Underwood No. 5 

standard. Just overhauled, cxch, for 
clart. or sax.—348. Essex Rd.. N.I.

EXCHANGE Conft alto in beautiful 
condition for tenor; cash either way, 
or sell, £35.—Read, 29, Severn Street, 
Bulwell, Nottingham.

SdDW
Offer for sale largo range 
of Saxophones, Clarinets,

Accordions, Drums.

for economy reasons do not prepare 
lists. Call, 'phono, or write stating 
amount you can spend, and recom
mended instruments nearest to 
your figura will bo offered, without 

obligation on your part.

will pay your reasonable

instruments. Send details 
for best offer.

All customers arc Interviewed and all 
communications are dealt with by 
BEN DAVIS, always In attendance.

114/116, CHARING X R0.. LONDON,W.C.2 
Telephone No.: TEMPLE BAR 0444

CLAUSE BAMPTON) 
BAND STYLE PIANO COURSE 
The MODERN Postal Course 

Send S.A.E. for details to ¡—Secretary, 
102. MERRYRILLS DRIVE. ENFIELD. Middx.

MUSIC
THE HAPPY HAPPY New-style 

Thingaby WalU Song. 1/7.—Pub
lishers. 44, Townhead. Cumnock, Ayr.

' ‘THE GOODBYE WALTZ,” S.O. 
2z$' $¿2' 3-': ln sP,tc of its handicap 
of publication by a small firm Is be- 
coming No. 1 waltz tunc —Obtainable 
from Bron's. Hartley's. Yardley's, 

LW” or publishers, the W. J. 
Alllngton Music Co. Not included in 
our advertised parcel.

QUALITY MUSIC CO. proudly pre
sent " The Love Letter," pro. cops 1/-. 
—23. Denmark St.. W.C.

MUSICAL SERVICES
MELODIES, piano scores to airs, 

music taken from voice.—Rigby Arons, 
19. Offley Rd.. S.W.9 (nr. Oval) 
_ BRITISH AUTHOR - COMPOSERS' 
Guild, the Songwriters' Union; join 

?ut you.rsc,i 0 square 
Jor Particulars, of mem

bership to Hon. Sec.. 407. Burnley 
Lane. Chadderton. Oldham. ,

I GUARANTEE to teach modern 
orchestration in 30 fortnightly postal 

nc V absolute beginners. 
Inquiries wclcmd.—Box 7069. " M.M."

TUITION
»,X?UAL-MI KE training required;Midlands or London area.—Box 7053.
Melody Makek. *

MISCELLANEOUS
THORN NEEDLES, designed for the ' 

Connoisseur, superior quality. ■ Packet 
p..'?.,"'“1,1!5.- 2/66s?O5t -^--Charles 

242. rreeman St., Grimsby. Lincs. ’
.a_needee SHARPENERS.—The now

Dni»«s“l Pointer, 
pXfft h' t?,?ludl?5, »“‘“^--Charles 
Grknsby. 212' FrE™tn St., 
,.„MAi.f.„Y0S.R Elll™om floor like 
«“or s/^ckeTor W.? 

LondoB^WX) 231 Dc"m'lrli Street,

PRINTING 
cards or tickets. 5/6; 

P°WS. roll tickets, rubber stamps, samples 2d.—“ M.,” Tices, 
Grove. London, W.12. 

A?™!015 PUBLICITY: Entcrtaln- 
.ment and general publicity.—40, Dcll- 
fleld Orcsc., Cowley. Middx. Uxb. 802. •
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O>o«=«e><>o<ci.a.>o:a>a»o^o Hundreds of High Grado Instruments stocked. Please 
u --------------------------------------- , requirements and the approximate price you wish to pay.J BUYING DEPARTMENT requirements and Ihb appFoxTmatc^ you wish'to'pay7 
0 SELL Your Band Instrument to YOUR INSTRUMENT taken in PART EXCHANGE 
0 ALEX BURNS LTD. “---------------------------------------------------------------

REPAIR and 
OVERHAULING SERVICE J

j YOUR Reasonable PRICE Given?

n Plena ible particulars and price required, or 
r lead Initrument directly TO:— ALEK BUâîNS:

116, SHAFTESBURY AVE.,W.l. Houri: 10.30 n.m. to 4.30 p.m. Sab. from 10 a.m. fol p.m:
K- I..... ■ — - • — - - - __ .______________ ___ _ . __ ■

SAXOPHONESCLARINETS; Ëtc. J
BEsf PADS i

Silver Plating Md Lacquering. HlgMit 
grade crallimaniblp only at reaionable price«.

I :
None o/ the employment adverts, 

relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the aye of 14. or (b) fa registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
FIRST-CLASS alto sax. dblg. clart., 

now free for engmnts.—61, Brenthurst 
Rd.. N.W.10. Wil. 3416.

ALTO and TENOR Sax dblg. clart. 
and violin.—Leslie James. Bowes 
Park 5564.

STRING BASS, gigs or perm.— 
Sewell. 22. Abbotts Drive. N. Wembley. 
Arnold 1622.

PIANIST, nice style, read and busk, 
requires good gigs.—Ring Richmond 
5529.

STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman, 14. Durham 
Rd . E. Finchley, N.2. Tudor 4224.

FIRST-CLASS West End drummer, 
free afternoons.—Reg Swain, Ealing

TENOR or Alto sax. dblg, violin, 
vac. afternoons: gigs or perm.— 
’Phone: Barnet 3221.

TENOR SAX, open for gigs.—J. 
Lander. 40. Springcroft Ave., N.2. 
Tudor 3826.

PIANIST and/or drummer available 
for gigs, expd., reliable.—Finchley 
2781/4609.

ACCORDIONIST req. band work. 
Wimbledon • dlst.. prev. exp.—C. 
Nichols. 6. Chalgrovc Av.. Morden. Sy.

ALTO CLART., read and busk.— 
Arc. 1927.

ALTO, TENOR, clart., good tone, 
reader, open for gigs.—J. F. Jones, 
6, Balfour Rd.. N.5.

1ST TENOR and 2nd alto, leaving 
W.E. cngmnt., available Feb. 16.— 
’Phone or wire. Speedwell 5304.

DRUMMER, S.P.. wants gigs, good 
kit, own transport, now vac. week
ends. 'Phone Watford 2986.

BASSIST, released C.D., playing 
with popular combos.—Berger (eves., 
6.30 p.m.). Prl. 2754: Ham. 6854.

TRUMPET. S.P.. now playing Palais, 
wishes to join established S.P. band; 
will rehearse.—Box 7073. " M.M.” 

BASSIST requires a Sat. night and 
Sund. aft. gig. any week-end. London. 
Payne. 594. Kingsbury Rd.. B'ham, 24.

TROMBONE, young, first-class pro
fessional. open for engagements and 
Sunday concerts In Midlands, etc.— 

Trombone, 27. Wilford Grove, 
igham.

DRUMMER, reader, stylist, glitter- 
gold Krupa kit.—H. Carr-Brion. 28. 
Godfrey Ave.. Whitton. Middx.

MUSICIANS WANTED
QUALITY MUSIC CO. would be 

pleased to hear • from any first-class 
pianists doing stage, radio or band 
work, who could use a little free jpub 
llcity.—23. Denmark St.. W.C. Tem. 
1148.

BRILLIANT 2nd Trumpet. ' perm, 
job.—Apply. Matt Moors. - Locarno 
Ballroom. Strcatham.

LEAD ALTO and trumpet req., good 
readers. — Simone. Hammersmith 
Palais, W.6. Cun. 6793; Tul. 2786.

2ND ALTO, clart., commencing Feb. 
19.—Rube Sunshine, Victoria Ball

room. Nottingham.
BLANCHE COLEMAN requires lady 

trombone for Royal Opera House. 
Covcnt Garden.

TPT., ALTO, tenor saxes, 4 nights 
• wkly„ Brixton and dlst.; first-class 

players ess.—Box 7060, " M.M.”
FIRST-CLASS lead alto, also trum

pet and trombone for cst. Pioneer 
Corps band; other Instrumentalists 
and vocalists write details and medi
cal category.—Box 7052. " M.M.”

GIRL MUSICIANS for Rig dance 
orch. about town, must rehearse at 
least two nights wkly; engmnts. com. 
end of April.—Write exp. and instru.. 
etc.. Gloria Allen. 45. Chesterton Rd.. 
Lond.. W.10. Lad. 4249.

BASS PLAYER, also trombone 
' player, wanted for dance band.— 

Apply. 50. Ockendon Rd.. Islington.
WANTED URGENTLY, alto sax, 

reader, every Friday and Sat.. Chlslc- 
hursi area.—Williams, Syd. 6358 eves.

WANTED, male or female drummer 
with full stage kit. — Apply. Harold 
Ramsey. Hippodrome, Norwich (week 
commencing Feb. 19).

BANDS WANTED
4- OR 5-PIECE dance band wanted 

for summer engmnt.. seaside resort.— 
Full particulars. Wilkie. 308, Portland 
Court, New Brighton, Cheshire. ’Ph.: 
Wallasey 2241
. FIRST-CLASS BANDS for odd weeks, 
June, July. S. Coast Palais, 23 hrs.; 
no name too big. Also Name Bands 
(5/7-pcc.) for onc-nlghtcrs near Lon
don.—State terms. Box 7075, Melody 
Maker.

BANDS VACANT
FRANKIE BROWN and hls Dance 

Orch.. feat. brdcstR. stars, vocalists. 
—Variety and Radio Club. 146. Char
ing Cross Rd.. W.C.2. Pinner 3283.

KNOWN THEATRE Orch. open for 
engmts. Lond. area.—Full parties.. 
Manager. 1, Greenhill Cres., Harrow, 
Middx. Ruislip 3057; 8.

JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 
piece. N.E. London champions 1944; 
avail, for first-class dates anywhere, 
own trans.—147. Hedge Lane. N.13. 
Palmers Green 23G4

LOU PREAGERS Ambassadors 
Band, exclusive engmnts. only.—Lou 
Prcoger's Presentations, c/o H.B.E.. 
Ltd..'Suite 20A. 26. Charing Cross Rd.. 
W.C.2. Tem. 7662: Vai. 4043.

FREDDIE MIRFIELD'S famous 
Dixieland band, as broadcast and on 
Dccca records 1945; winners both 
swing band championships 1944; run- 
ners-up AH-Britain 1944.—Sil. 1622. -

FRANK HOLMES and his Band 
open for first-class dates, any size 
comb.—Chiswick 0860.

HAL BIGGS’ BAND delights discern
ing dancers; vac. for good gigs.— 
E.M.S. Hospital, N.W.7.

THE ALBION SWINGSTERS. perf. 
rhythm, stylish, sweet and swing, now- 
avail. for engmnts.—61. Brenthurst 
Rd.. N.W.10. Willcsden 3416.

MAURICE BERG and Band, pre
sented by Tony Wayne, avail, onc- 
nlght stands, etc.—S. Montpelier, Col. 
4160 and Gia. 7938.

LES GREEN (disch. Forces) and 
Band. 4-10 piece, vocalists, amplif.— 
46, Glendale Gdns.. Wembley. Arn. 6375

B.B. BANDS invite inquiries for 
first-class dance bands.—24. Drake 
Rd.. Harrow. Pinner 4003.

PROFESSIONAL band avail, good 
res cngmnt.. 8^12-picce; modern 
swlngtettc also at liberty, ideal for 
hotel/rstr. band.—Box 7057, " M.M.”

THE MIDLAND Dance Band Agency 
can supply first-class bands for one- 
night stands. Midlands; also well- 
known Midlands bands for all occa
sions.—27. Wilford Grove, Nottingham

JOHNNY ROBERTSON (late M. 
Winnick) and Hls Dance Orch. (10). 
feat. Stanley Fraser. England's ace 
vibr.; open res. and 1 nt. stds.— 
Manager. 27, Wilford Gr.. Nottingham.

ARTHUR ROWBERRY and Orch., 
now Coliseum Ballroom. Bearwood. 
B'ham. free March 24; oilers for res. 
berth. Palais.' etc., seaside res. pref.— 
136. Greston Av.. Birmingham. 20.

STYLISH 4-plcce open for a few 
engmnts.: now at the Victory Club. 
W.C.—Bob Clements. Holborn 4905 
(9-6).

BILLY LAWRENCE and His Band. 
"All Britain” champs. 3 years, have 
a few Saturdays available until first- 
aid repairs at resident engagement arc 
completed.—Palmers Green 4773.

VEE EMBASSY Band, late 35 Lon. 
F.F. Reg., champions M.M., 6 indi
vidual awards. 1944, and cup.—50, 
Higham Rd.. Tottenham, N.17. Prl. 
2754: Ham 6854. •

NEW 8 PIECE Band, fully experi
enced musicians, open for London 
contract.—Write, Box 7072, " M.M.”

EDDIE BRION and Band now avail., 
strict ballroom tempo, own trans, and 
amplif.—Waxlow 2742.

Choffüjß from Ttete acceddcri&dj
'Aptocral* Plastic Alto Reedi, each 5/- 
Mariui Plastic Clarinet Reedt, each 6/6 
Marine Plaitic'Alto Rceda, each 7/6 
Mariut Plastic Tenor Reedi. each 10/- 
Metal Straight Trumpet Matei, each 12/- 
Fibre Straight Trompet Mutet, each 15/- 
Metal Cup Trumpet Mulei ... each 17/6 
’Autocrat’ Trumpet Mouthpiece!.

16, 17 or 18.............................each 32/6
Bugle Moolhpiecei ... .t. each 5/4

Postage 6d. tx\

FRANCIS, PAY £ HUNTER LT !

PUBLIC NOTICES
BOROUGH OF MALDEN and 

Coombe. Summer «Entertainments, 
1945.—Tenders are invited from mili
tary and brass bands, dance bands 
and concert parties for performances 
in the Open Air Theatre, Beverley 
Park. New Malden, during a 12 weeks’ 
season commencing May 21. 1945. 
Dance bands will be asked to quote 
for regular and casual performances. 
Tenders should be submitted on the 
form provided, which can be obtained 
from the undersigned. Harold E. 
Barrett. Town Clerk. Municipal 
Offices. New Malden. Surrey.

BRITISH BALLROOMS Assn, (regis
tration applied for). Meeting, Feb. 18, 
3 p.m.. Queen's Hotei. Birmingham, 
for election of officers. All those in
terested. Managers. Proprietors and 
Schools of Dancing welcomed. — In
quiries. Ramsden (Acting Chairman). 
Plaza Ballroom. Derby. •

SITUATIONS WANTED
VIC FILMER, well-known band

leader (Tower and Winter Gardens. 
Blackpool. 1941-3). is open for summer 
cngmnt.: can take charge or supply 
band.—Write or 'phone. Vic Fllmer. 
A.Mus.. L.C.M.. Penzance. Tel. 1054.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR, exp. musician 
requires appmt.. select hotel or Palais, 
willing to take over existing players 
or form new combination; first-class 
oilers with perm, prospects only con
sidered.—Box 7077, " M.M.”

VOCALIST
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE, 18, exempt, 

just conclud. Palais contract, go any
where.—State terms. Box 7076. i’M.M.”

CABARET
NORNIE AND BOBBIE Dwyer are 

now including jive in their exhibition 
dances.—All Inquiries 123. Hornsey 
Lane, Highgate. N.6. Archway 1212.

RECORDING STUDIOS
STAR SOUND STUDIOS can under

take limited amount ot private record
ing. both from broadcasts and In their 
own studios. Accommodation any size 
comb, availnbl., finest direct recording 
studios in the country.—Star Sound 
Studios, 17. Cavendish Square, Lon
don, W.l. Langham 2201.

ACE RECORDIST, Harold Bradly; 
fiersonal records, your own vocal and 
nstrumcntal; also broadcast pro
grammes fullv recorded.—Recording 
Studio, 13/14, Cornmarket St.. Oxford.

FOR HIRE
SOUND AMPLIFYING equipment 

for your vocalists and instrumental 
soloists, available on rental; complete 
theatre ahd dance hall installations 
supplied — Pavntcr, ” St. Julian.” 
Upper High St.. Taunton. 'Phone: 4582

FOR SALE
" Ti<E GRAMOPHONE.” V01S. 5 to 21 

(1928 to 1944). complete unbound.— 
Offers. Box 7068. Melodt Maker.

WANTED
D.B. DINNER Sult wanted, must be 

first class.—19. Rossetti Mans., Flood 
St.. Chelsea.

ACCOMMODATION
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION io 

” M.M." bookings at the Robin Hill 
Hotel. Torquay. Torquay’s most 
modern Kosher hotel.— Phone 4247.

Haw. Guitar Steels, Brome Kidney 
shape.....................................each 6.6

Haw. Guitar Steels, Nickel Round 
shape.....................................each 6'6

Violin E. Adjuster, N.P. ... each 2’9
Sax. Slings .............................each 5/9
Guitar Slings, Silk ...............each 1/8
Moving Coil Mikes ...............each £5.5.0

Clarinet Cases ... . .............. each £1.17.6
Trampet Caies............................. each £4.4.0
on aborr ircmi.

■x=x«>
CLUBS

„ JAZZ STUDENTS Invited to join 
Society of Jazz Appreciation for 
younger generation (S.Y.A.Y.G.); 
membership entitles you to publica
tions. free use of record bureau— 
G.BJ.—S.A.E., 47. King St., Tring.

SUNDAYS ONLY. 7.30 p»m.-10.30 
p.m., Feldman Swing Club. 100. Oxford 
St.. W.l. Sund.. Peb. 18. all-star Jam 
Session. S.A.E.—Application forms to 
Sec.. 9. Oakleigh Gardens. Edgware.

WEST LONDON Rhythm Club an- 
mnounce Grand Birthday Meeting, 
Monday. Feb. 19. with George Webb’s 
Dixlclanders; W.L.R.C. Group and Bill 
Elliott. Don’t forget your Monday 
date. You cannot afford to miss it.

. PUBLICATIONS
” HOW TO RUN Dance Band.” 2/8;
Successful Songwriting." 2/8: 

‘ Writing ior the Stars.” 2/2.— 
Wheeler. Pubirs.. 7. Links View. N.10.

FREE TO ALL sax. clart. and tpt. 
players, Current Individual Spon
taneous Extemporisation. Its Theory 
and Practice.”—Write to-day. Jack 
Jackson. Broxholme House. Redden- 
hill. Torquay.

r—LENWOOD—
The Drummcr’i Paradise

59, FRITH STREET. W.1. Ger. 1386 
Drum Sets from £35 (20 sets ia stock). 
Drum Heads, best calf 35/-. Hl-Hats. 
Cymbal Holders, Spurs. Brushes. 
Tuaables, Trap Trays. Zildjian and 

Chinese Cymbals.
Everything fur the Modern Onimmer Io Steck. 
ExyertDniQtepaln. Same Day Personal Service

All Types Bass and Snare Drums, Krupa 
B.D. Tom-Tom and Cymbal Holders, 
Giant Spurs. Paper Thin Cymbals. High- 
Speed Pedals. Plated Drum Stands. 
Trays and Blocks. Tom-Tom Stands, 

Etc. S.A.E.

JOHNNY FROST
5, Normanfon Avenue.

Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. WIM. 4594

WE BUY
AU

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, 'Phone or Send;

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON. W.1 

’Phono : Langham 2741

BRON’S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 

ALL THE PUBLISHERS’ ORCHESTRATIONS 
IH STOCK, STRJHGS, MUSIC COVERS, etc. 
Orders of 5/- or over, C.O.D. if desired. 
Abo MUSIC DESKS (to Services only). 
Catalogue tent on application, pries id. 

SPECIAL OFFER:

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59. OXFORD STREET. LONDON, W.1 

(Entrance in Soho Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Rood 

Telephone : GERrard 3995

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM ANO TYMPANI HEADS

L W. HUNT DRUM CO.
DRUMMERS’ EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 

ARCHER STREET WORKS.
10-11, ARCHER ST.. LONDON, W.l 
OER. 8911/8912. Nigbt Service: «1.4517
Our workshops arc 100ft- equipped for 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
rospraying. Every ¡cb guaranteed.
L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES ere U« 1 

finest—12/6 per pair. POSTSd.
24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restriction o/ 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1943. A’o. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
KING LIBERTY Trumpet, new 

cond., gold lacq.. complete with case; 
highest offers.—Hawkins. 37. Queen’s 
Road West. Chiiwell. Notts.

LARRY ADLER chrom’. harmonica, 
new; 3-oc;. puo. acc.. no bass; full
size harp., s pedals; offers?—Ford. 21. 
Golders Manor Dvo.. Higliflcld, N.W.ll. 
Spc. 6085

MANHATTAN S.P. dance trumpet, 
quick slide change to A. scarcely used, 
28 gns.; approval deposit.—R.'D. Rose, 
” Windsmoor." Sheriff Ln.. Bingley.

SELMER B.A. aito. lac., super case, 
sell or swop for Martin tenor.— 
Levett. 31. York St.. London. W.1.

PIANO for sale, iron frame, over
strung. in green lacquer, by A. Grand 
Berlin; ideal for dance club.—Turpin. 
3, Warwick St.. W.1. Gerr. 3189.

SELMER ALTO. L.P S.P.. G.B.. new 
pads. perf. cond.. Ben Davis Vocaltonc 
metal M.P.. complete with new plush- 
lined case. £45.—Kettcringham. 16. 
Northwood Gdns.. Greenford. Midax.

FLUTE, Rud. Carte. Boehm, wood, 
thin head. sil. keys. new.—S.A.E.: 
Kinghom. 58. Decrlands Av.. Sheffield.

BOEHM CLART.. L.P.. B flat, perf., 
£32. snip.—De Barr, 51, Beresford 
Rd.. E.17. Lar. 3781.

PAIR BOOSEY darts.. B flat and 
A. ebonite. H.P.. Clinton model. B.A.. 
etc., leather case.—Camplelohn, 50, 
Sunnlngdale Rd.. Hessle. Yorks.

“LOUIS ARMSTRONG Special"
trumpet, by Selmer. S.P.. complete 
Ln case. £28. no offers.—Watson, 2, 
Calverley Grove. Bramley. Leeds.

CONN TENOR. S.P.G.B.. M.M.P.t 
super Selmer alto, GL.; Couture 
clart.. Boehm, ebonite, adi. barrel.
2 M.P.s; all with cases and in good 
cond.; usual accessories, nrst. £100 the 
three.—Kean. " Holmwood.” Brook-.

.land Road. Weybridge. Surrey.
BARGAINS: 15 x 11 Leedy snare 

drum, as new. £26; cornet. S.P., 
Hyhams. £20; Besson, snare drum. 
14 x 8. S.P.. £26; Pennsylvania tenor 
sax. S.P.. £55; boss drums in stock.— 
G. Treutlein. 11. Cecil Rd.. Petcrboro’.

TRUMPET. RudaU Carte. Webster 
model. S.P.. in absolutely new condi
tion. accept £20.—Pattendcn, 7. Cam- 
berley Rd.. Norwich.

DRUM KIT: 28 in. bass. 14 in. snare 
and acc.. black and chrome, good 
cond;. offers.—Write first. Sharpe. 5-6. 
Princes St.. Cavendish Sq., Lond., W.1.

TROMBONE, fair cond-. no case. £8.
—Apply. J. Hardy. Frensham Heights, 
Rowledge, nr. Farnham. Surrey.

28 x 15 PREMIER B/D: trap tray; 
blocks- 14 x 9 plated s/d; cymbals; 
b/d pedal; sticks, brushes: trap case; 
b'd case. etc., perf. cond.. £50.— 
Robertson. 115. Grandison Rd., Batter
sea. S.W.1I. „ t „

COLLAPSIBLE B/Drum. sliver shell, 
gold and black hoops, exc. cond.. £35. 
—Dexter. 124. Broomwood Rd.. S.W.ll.

E FLAT ALTO SAX, S.P.L.P., 
Lemaire, as perfectly new. complete 
case, stand, etc.. £50.—Main. The 
” Rising Sun.” Kingsdown, Deal. Kent.

1Q-WATT UNI AMPL., moving-coll 
mike, stand, spkr.. port.. £25.—Hill, 
Offley Holes. Preston. Hitchin. Herts.

—TUTORS * SOLOS'
Kor «xhted." Backcrosad ol th« Blar» ” 

(IaoS.1.............................. - —
Amas* al 3 GLuco (NeUoo) -- . — 
Rhytha Style Amados (Phillip») 
Modm AxTiOtinT (bklanzr) 
••S<ic«’' (PhllLip*) Bhylhsu. Phra;«, 

Stadia, cU.. for Alto
Ditto, tot CUrtsrt,T«»K Bax. 4 Trumpet

DRUMS 
" Premier Tutor’’ 
1W Dram BbyPuna (Baudot) 
" Coia’ Plawi Aruaad the Drum» 
“Bax Oa Swiajc" (Max Bmoo)

CLARINET
Tnlar (Krople SyMUou. Io TUlerc 
Complete Boehm Tolor (Duubor) 
Woody Hema Chorus Albarn .. 
Paeaaid Caprice (GooJmas) 
Melrcce CUr. «k Sox. Albani

PIANO
Boonie tor Beriotem (rapxrcW) 
Etebt to the Bar (PapmUI) 
“ The Blue» «ad How to P^T ’Em ”

Bocaee .. .. -
Yoac*y Special .. —
"Hoaky Took Train n M

SAXOPHONE
Comptel* Tutor (Kitehea) 
J eroar Kero Album (Alto) 
“ Worm Up ” Phraoex & Cborusef—

For Tenor (Hawklni) .. ..
For Baritone (Cjnjey) ..

•• Fir* Flat Flurry ” (Oxyw), date Mio 
or Tcoor .. -. • • • • • •

Chonu Album (.Uto A Tenor). Ltodsnann 
(Dinah. M-whe. Hix-Ik. do.) ..

Swint Style Pbruex (AHo), Kaye» 
Album H <11 Cb*iio ftoto»), Alto

C. SCARTH LTD.
55, CHARING X RO.. LOHOOH. W.C.2 
GER. 7241 Open »11 day Saturday

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE:
BASS, line old 4-string. £35—G. 

Butt. 101. Vldloria Road, London.
N.W.G.

MATCHETTS, of Belfast, offer nice 
selection of reconditioned Boehm 
darts, by Pedlar. Conn. Buffet, etc.— 
Write for parties.. Matchetts, Ltd.. 
44. Wellington Place, Belfast.

FULL DRUM Kit. orange glitter, foot 
control, snare, nearly new. price £75. 
—Ewen. 17. Ashburnham Rd., S.W.10.

120-BASS, Galanti. 2 treble. 1 bass 
coupler, ocrfect cond.. nearest £65 
secures.—Roughton. " Chcvin," Cattcr- 
ley Hill Rd.. Nottingham.

CONN TENOR, lacq., auto F. art G. 
sharp. £70. quick sale.—Howarth. 622, 
Rochdale Rd.. Royton. Lancs.

AMERICAN metal B flat Boehm 
clart.. L.P.. good cond.. best offer over 
£25.—Lloyd. 17. Meopham Rd . 
Mitcham. Surrcv.

PREMIER DRUM Kit. 28 in. bass, 
trap table, all accessories. £50. nrst. 
offer.—Ward. 123. Villiers Rd.. King
ston-on-Thames. Kingston 7640.

JEDSON TENOR Sax. lovely cond.. 
onlv used a few hours, £35: Soprano 
sax. part exchange. — Pinkctt. 28. 
Lindfield Rd.. Broxtowe, Nottingham.

BOEHM SYSTEM clart. and case, 
good condition. £23.—Clegg, Langold. 
Worksop.

DALLAPE accordion, multi coupler, 
perfect condition: offers?—Jones, 9. 
'rascr Avenue. Dalcmoor.

CLARINET in "A" by Cabart.— 
Hallidav. Rialto’Ballroom, Long Eaton, 
Notts.

DRUMS
DRUMS and accessories bought, 

sold, exchanged and repaired.—Jolley. 
176. Gower St., off Euston Rd.. N.W.l. 
Eus. 3520.

DRUMS BY An Expert: Carlton deep 
eleven s'drum: collapsible b drum: 
rubber-handled wire brushes.—For all 
drums or accessories used by modern 
swing drummers write, Bert Jackson, 
4. Soho Street. London. W.1.

Endix im

CAVENDISH MUSIC Co.
295, REGENT STREET, W.1 

Telegrams: SONOROUS, LONDON 
Telephone: LANGHAM 2741

r^,VS!ON£a
STRINGS, 
(HEAVY GAUCfl

ForSPANISH GUITAR 8/6PerSet 
ter Sdww

114. CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

LEW DÄV1S
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT ACCESSORIES.

L.P. Tml KTlwc«. £2 7«. 6d. : Comet 
Adaptor*. Ss. 6d. ; Autocrat N.D. Buck*. 8«. M.; 
Hot Knap Buare«. 13». M- : Automi’b GulUr 
BiS., 6». 64. I Albert Harri* Guitar Flee.. 11. Gd.; 
B.D. Bead*. Wldlr, IS lu.. 16». M. i H.n. Heart*, 
Calf.JtJIo., 39». 6d. ¿12 in. Br»*» Cymbal*. 251. : 
L.D. Trpt. M’Piece*. £2 2». : Trpt. and Troro. 
UH. If. Cd.: Metal Wire Bnube*. 8». Cd. ; 
Belmer Guitar Strfuy*, 6». Cd.: Mandoline 
Striae*. Bel. 6i. M. ; Guitar Brids«. Adj»., 
13». 6d. : H.D. Wood P1«b Hoop. 3». W. ; 
Ba/» Brider«. 151.; Naxopbone KUn»«. Ci. 
bclrurr Goldrclone PluUc Reed». The World'* 
Fitert. Clarinet, Alto and Tenor Baxophone.

Each 10».
MICROPHONES.

Contact Microphone for A.C. Current. £4 4». 
each. Ludrapbone Moving Co» Mie.. »tillable 
any Amplifier. id 6i. Portable Mlrropbone 
bland». £2 5». 6L T*blo SUnd*. 17». Cd.

TUTORS.
BUI Harty Drom«. 10«. 6d. String Ran 
Adkin*.. 10». Sadlter Guitar, 5». BadUer Guitar. 
4». Bekner r.kcienUry Trp-. 6». 6d. Boehm 
Cbr.. 6». Cd. Kar.. 5». W. Lew Slone Or- 
cbutratlop, 21«. Bopunf Accordion. 7«. Cd. 
Hot Harmony. 4». PUy lu a J>«y. 3«. 
McDevitt Boehm Clir., 4». Frodot Ace.. 
Bat:« only, 6». Easy Way (State Inst), 1». Gd.

POSTAGE EXTRA. C.O.D. over ju,. 
AMPLIFIERS.

Slojle Speaker. AC IXJ unit, 4 wall wllb 
Contact Mfr., £16 161. K8.A. Amplifier. 
16 watt. Twin' BpeaVr, VnlrerMl. modern 
Control Plot. X-C. Irupfored Hie. and Bland.

PART EXCHANGE IKY1TED.
Lev Birts will pay the best price lot year 
Buricil Isitrameat ! Scud Jnotrumeul and 
Mate price required to •
134, Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2 

HM. 6562

From Warner Bros. Picture "Shine on Harvest Moon"

HELLO MOM (FOX-TROT)
BYE-BYE, SO LONG FOR NOW fFOX-TKOW

Kindly note »hat no new subscribers con bo accepted for Club, owing io paper restrictions.
B. FELDMAN & CO. 125 7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2 

Telephone: TEMPLE BAR 5S32 (4 linos)

WE ARE PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE
The publication of

Piano Solos

THE EARL 
AND 

PEARLS 
on VELVET 

Ready Now 2/6 Each

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES 
THE NUMBER ONE AND TWO POSSIBLES 
CHOCIATE SOLDIER _FR0M the If.U 

JUST A LITTLE FOND REFECTION 
I’LL BE THINKING EASTER SUNDRY 
IRWIN DASH MUSIC Co. Ltd., 17, Berners St., W.1. m«. 7475-6-7

THE 
HOUSE OF 

HITS '
ALL THE BEST FROM C & C

DANCE WITH A DOLL Y 
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES 
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL HIT:-

TOGETHER
SWING AND JIVE FAVOURITES

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL s CANTEEN BOUNCE 
IF I HAD YOU • LOUISE • CHOO CHOO SPECIAL 
DANCER AT THE FAIR • TROPICAL 
TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN • BESSIE COULDN'T HELP IT

THE HOUSE 
OF HITS !

“IN THE TOP CLASS

Banco Orch. 213 poll hop

BILLY MERRIN MUSIC CO.
SHERWOOD ST., NOTTINGHAM

Phono: Grams:
2543 Nottm. ” Mcrrimujo,” Nottm.

NOW READY!! The Sensational 

TO©© -TOCO 
backed with

THE NIGHT SHALL BE 
FILLED WITH MUSIC (Bcgulne)

YOUBELONC 
TO MY HEA^T 

backed with

THE CONGA BOOM
3.0. 3/3 POU Free. F.0. 3/9 Foil Free

LATIN.AMERICAN 
MUSIC PUBLISHING Co. Ltd.
16, ST. GILES HIGH ST., LONDON, W.C.2 

Temple Bar 3815

a*» CAMPBELL V# 10 OEHMARK ST.: 
g I T 10N00H ••W.C.2Vw ON N CLL I Temple Bar 1653
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	SYD GREEN LEAVES SOUTHERN

	NOEL CAY

	HUGH CHARLES

	THE HAPPIEST NEW YEAR OF ALL

	TILL STARS FORGET TO SHINE

	MUSICAL TYPIST

	PUNCH ano JUDY

	POLKA

	Derek Hawkins With

	Johnny Denis

	GLASGOW GOSSIP

	WAAF Wins London Crooning Contest

	Porlophone

	RECORDS

	IF YOU EVER GO TO IRELAND

	I’LL TRY

	ROSANNA

	TOO MUCH ILLUSION

	BOOGIE IN THE GROOVE

	K.P.” 31st STAR PARCEL

	BRAND’S ESSENCE

	U.S. HIT PARADE

	“CORNY”

	50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1


	DON’T YOU KNOW I CARE

	THE INTIMATE WALTZ

	16, MORTIMER STREET. LONDON, W.l

	THE WORLD'S BEST SONGS!!

	THE PREMIER DRUM CO., LTD.

	OLD TIME DANCE MUSIC REVIVED!

	HAROLD BRADLEY


	RHYTHM BRUSHES

	r—LENWOOD—

	JOHNNY FROST


	WE BUY

	BAND INSTRUMENTS

	BOOSEY and HAWKES Ltd.


	BRON’S

	C. SCARTH LTD.

	WE ARE PROUD TO

	ANNOUNCE

	BILLY MERRIN MUSIC CO.

	THE NIGHT SHALL BE FILLED WITH MUSIC (Bcgulne)

	YOUBELONC TO MY HEA^T backed with

	THE CONGA BOOM






